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FOREWORD 

Guerrilla warfare ia one of tbe oldest methode of waging war. 
Throughout the agee it bas contributed to the victorr and defeat 
of natlona. It fol'llla an important part o't the atrategJ and tactic1 
of aany modern powers. A knowledge of guerrilla warfare and tbe 
••ns of combating guerrillas ia tberetore neceaaaey. 

~ term "guerrilla warfare" is uaed looaelJ to describe all 
1d.nda of irregular ..rrare. It ia generellJ asaociated w1tb 
broad 110ve•nta that ma,- be brieflJ described aa a 

~· A people•a war or revolution against existing autho

b. A war conducted bJ irregular forcea ·(aupported bJ 
an e~ternal power) to bring about a change in the aoc!al-politl 
cal order or a oountr,- witbOut engaging 1t in a formal. declared 
war. 

o. A war conducted b7 irregular forces in conjunction 
wltb regu'tarl7 organised forces aa a phase or· a nol"'llal war. 

d. Operations. generallJ of abOrt duration. conducted 
bJ detaobid regular forces 1n the enemJ'• rear areas. 

'l'hls manual 1e concerned prlllllir1ly with the type of guerrilla 
warfare described in ~ above. 

The first three obaptera of the 11a1111al cover tbe general
obaracteristlca. organisation• and operations of guerrilla forces. 
To enable tbe reader to underat&nd guerrilla warfare better. tbe 
underlying faotora that roster guerrilla forces are briefly dla
cuaaed. 

Cbapter 4 develops tba principles for combating boatlle 

guerrilla forcea. Since the aoope of the manual applies to com

mander• on all levels• and because the policies of all echelons 

ot cc~~~~~and influence tbs aucceu of a coDDDand as a wbole,. tbe 

p~inciplee developed extend from a national level down tbrougb 

the command ecbelone within a theatre or operations. 
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section I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.. PURI'OSE 

The purpose ot tbia manual 1a to acquaint commanders on all 
levels with the organ1aat1on and tactica or guerrillas and to 
provide a guide tor combating and deatrOJing guerrillas. 

2. IEFINI'l'ION 

a. Guerrilla wartare III&J be defined a a the 111111taey,
political; and econolll1c operations ot pOorlJ armed and equipped
forces against recognized civil and military authorit7, acting
either aeparately trom, or in conjunction with, regular torcea. 
While regular forces m&J at times adopt guerrilla tactioa, auch 
operations are not includ&d within the definition ot guerrilla
warfare as used in tbia manual. 

b. In past ware, it baa been co111111on for groups and in• 
dividuals-to engage in aubvera1ve or overt activities against
hostile armies. An7 attempt at diatinguia~ between tJPea of 
subversive or overt activities 1a contuaing. The general terms 
"guerrilla" and "guerrilla war.ta:re" therefore are applhd to all 
these organizations and 1n41v1duala and to their operationsa 

(1) Fifth COlUIIU\ 

(2) auerzoilla 

(3) Irregular 

(4) Partisan 

(5) Resistance group 

(6) Saboteur 

('7) Underground 

3o HISTORICAL EXAIIPLES 

Biatoey proves that guerrilla warfare baa ot'tan been the 
"grain of' aand11 that stopped powerful 111111tary machines. In tba 
Peninsular War (lSOB), Spanish guerrillaa were a formidable foe 
to Napoleon's armJ. The Russian Cossacks, masters of guerrilla
warfare, helped cut tbe French Grand A~ to pieces on ita re
treat from Moscow (1612)• The British war in South Africa {1899
1902) was prolonged about two roars bJ the guerrilla tactics of 
De Wet. and Botba. American m1l1tar,- bistoey 1a replete with ex• 
amples or "guerrilla" and "anti-guerrilla" warfare from the time 
ot the American Revolution through the Indian campaigns, the 
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campaigns in the Philippines (1898-1901)~ and the PUnitive Ex
pedition into Mexico led by General Pershing just before world 
War I. Tbe Arabs, led b7 Colonel T. Bo Lawrence, gave us a very
good example ot guerrilla warfare during world War I (1914-1918).
Guerrilla toreea during World War II were employed on a larger
scale than over before (fig. l). In Europe the notable exaMples 
were 1n the soviet Union~ Poland, YUgoslavia, Italy, and France, 
wbile in tbe Far East guerrilla warfare was etteotlve in China,
Burma, Malaya, and the Philippines. 

Section II 

EXAliPLBB OF OlJBRRILLA ACTIVITIES Il!J WORLD WAR II 

4. u.s.s.R. 

a • Before the German 1nvaa1on, the Sovlet government
prepared to e&rrJ on guerrilla warfare. Supplf caches were ea
tabliabed within the Soviet borders and communist Pal'tJ members 
were trained in the miaaiona to be performed in tbe event of 
enemr occupation. Although the Germans' initial zoapld advance 
cauaed widespread diaorgan1zation,the Communist Party members 
went underground and aucceoded in recruiting and organizing
partisan banda. These banda at first avoided major operations
against the ene~, and confined their efforts to systematically
interrupting field oommunicationa, derailing trains, blowing up 
bridges, and removing or destroying crops and material of value 
to tbe eneliLJ• German counter-meawrea against these groups were 
large l7 ineftective. · 

~· In 1942 the partisan groupe were given additional 
assistance bJ Koscow, and integrated into tbe Russian mil1tarJ 
plana. A tremendous growth or tile movement followed, and the 
tempo ot operations aga1nQt the Germans increased. At one tillle 
it was estimated that between eo.ooo and 100,000 part1aana were 
active behind tbe German ~ Group Center alone. The Germans 
001111111tted larger and larger forces to guard their rear areas, bllt 
without success. 

~· During the Russian oounter-of'fens1ve ot 19,4, the 
partisans cooperated extensi..l7 with the Red ~. operating
against the German aupply linea and routes of withdrawal. On 
aome occasions partisan armies numbering tens of thousands en
gaged 1n large-scale operations against major German combat units. 

a. Tbe resistance •ovoment in Italy bad some interest
ing and unusual aspects. Italy was at war with the Allies; 
nevertheless bJ aubvera1on, propaganda, and timely exploitation 
an etfectiva guerrilla movement was developed. Following the 
armistice with Italy in 1943, trained allied personnel were para
chuted behind tba German linea to organize and lead those Italians 
who were seeking to support the Allied effort. Arrangements were 
made for aupplJ b7 air to these units. 

b. B7 September~ 1944, 1t was est1mated that 85,000 
partisans-wore engaged 1n guerrilla warfare 1n the mountainous 
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regions of Italy, and an additional 60,000 patriots were engaged
in sabotage in towns throughout Italy. In April 1945, cooperat
ing with the Allied 15th ~ Group otrensive, tbe partisans
killed or wounded over 3,000 Germans, Made over 100 attacks 
against the enemy,liberated over 125 towns, and carried out count
leas "counterecorcb Measures" (preventing the destruction by the 
enemy of key supplies and installations}. 

6 • PHILIPPINES 

soon after the ~apanese landed in North Luzon, small bands 
ot cut-off Filipino and American soldiers, constabulary members, 
and civilians began harrass1ng tbe ene~. Some of these groups 
gained radio contact with united States Armed FOrces Far East 
headquarters on Corregidor and were authorized to organ1.ze as 
units of the Philippine Army. From this beginning took place a 
gradual consolidation ot small poorly-organized and poorly
trained groups into large, weli-orsanized and well-trained units 
until at the time of the return of the ~erioan forces, a force 
of 281 000 existed on Mindanao, a force of 20,000 in North Luzon, 
and smaller forces elsewhere on Luzon and in the Visayan Islands. 
Radio contact with the outside. lost arter the tall of OOrregidor. 
was reestablished with south West Pacific Area headquarters in 
Australia 1n late 1942. From this time on. General MacArthur•s 
headquarters. using radio-liaison teams infiltrated into the 
Philippines by submarine and small boat, brought successive units 
into contact. Supply of needed arms, ammunition, and .adical 
supplies by submarine followed, and by the time of tbe American 
landing on Layte in October 1944, all units in the islands were 
in contact with and functioning under South West Pacific Area 
beadquarters. These forces furnished intelligence about Japanese 
activities and movements, maintained weather and ship and plane
watching stations. and rescued many downed ~er1can airmen. 
Philippine guerrilla forces played outstanding roles 1n the re
conquest of the Philippines bJ blocking and harassing Japanese 
movements, furnishing intelligence. and serving as guides. 110outa, 
and flank guards. The North Luzon guerrilla force fUnctioned as 
a regular combat division in its assigned sector and had u.s. 
~ aupporting units attached and under its command. 

7. BURMA. 

The Chin, Kacbln, and Naga tribesmen in the mountains of 
northern Burma carried on widespread guerrilla activity during 
1942. In 194~. however, LOng Range Penetration Groups, apec1allJ
tra1ned forces of regular ~erican and Br1tiah troops were sent 
behind the enemy lines for both guerrilla and regular type war
fare. These forces were supplied and their casualties evacuated 
by planes. These planes often operated from air strips construct
ed behind the enemy lines. Native guerrillas assisted tbs groups. 
The value of these groups ia still a subject of debate. They were 
able to inflict serious damage upon the Japanese and to facilitate 
the advance of the ~~~ain forces. However. the air suppl:y to the 
forces created a tremendous logistical problem. Casualtiea due 
to non-battle causes were high. Merrill's Maurauders. which lett 
India with 2899 men,ceased to be an effective fighting force after 
rour Months. 
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Section III 

VARIOUS .ASPECTS OF GUERRILLA WARFARE 

6. CAUSES POR <JUERRILLA ACTIONS 

a. Asainat an 1nvad~ power. In general1 the will of 
the people the worid over !srea!at an invader. This cbarao
terietio1 if fostered and e%Ploited, forma the basis for guerril
la warfare. The military, political, and adminiatratiye measures 
and policies of the invading or OCOUPJ'ing power may further stimu
late the people•a will to resist. Guerrilla warfare against an 
invader builds up more quiokl7 and surely if it baa previaouly
been planned and prepared for b7 the defending power. 

b. ~ainat exist~ autboritz. Guerrilla warfare occurs 
when the peop~ revolt aga~t exietlng authorit7 on mllitar71
political, economic, or administrative grounds. These m9vementa 
ma7 bs 1natigated, aided, and abetted b7 outside influence. 
Generall7, resistance of this nature, if not assisted from out
aide, does not present a aerioua threat to atrong militar,. powers,
though it lllaJ cause grave political and economic concern. How
ever, if heavil7 supported from outside ·and particularl7 if co
ordinated with open attack b7 an outside power, it can present a 
serious tbreat to the ex1eting authorit-y. 

9. APPLICATION 

Guerrilla warfare ma7 be resorted to when one part,- to a 
conflict ia inferior to the other in one or •Qre of the easentiala 
of modern warfare -- armament, resources, regular forces, or 
strategic position. on the other hand, guerrilla warfare may be 
used bJ powerful forces, either separately or in conjunction with 
regular toroea, to achieve speedy and economical fUlfillment of 
their militar,., . political. or economic alas. 

10. GUERRILLA STRA'l'BGY 

~· The broad aims of guerrilla atrategr area 

(l) To capitalise on the ene~'• inaoilitJ to de
tend bimaelf and his 1mportant installations at all places at all 
times b7 making uae of aurpriae1 mobility, deception, evasiveness, 
and concentration of force. 

(2) To inflict casualties upon his troops. 

(3) To cause damage to hia aupplies and installations 
and dela7 to bia operations. 

(4) !o lower hia morale and prestige. 

(5) To maintain (or deatroy) the morale and the 
will to resist of tbe population. 

b. This atrateg7 forces the ene117 to divert to anti• 
guerrilla-operations forces and materiel that would otberw1ae be 
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available tor other operations. Guerrilla oaerations are,~ 
themselves, incapable of taining a m!i!tart ecialon. In 
attainment of a mliltaryeclslon, guerrli a operations are al
ways preparator.J to or in support or a regular offensive effort. 
Guerrilla operations, on the other band, can be of great value 
in assisting the defense and preventing the defeat of friendl7 
regular torc_es. . 

o.- Guerrilla forces may be expected to adopt strategic 
objectives ' that assist and are closel7 corr~lated with the 
general military and political atrateg7 of a power that the7 are 
supporting. · Time• apace .and logistical factors, and tbB strength 
ot available forces will dictate tbe strategic objectives of 
guerrilla forces, as well as where, when and bow misaiona are to 
oe undertaken. Although guerrilla warfare may, trom an overall 
strategic viawpoint1 be either defensive or offensive, guerrilla
operations are generally characterized bJ offensive action. Un
like regular forces, guerrillas do not aeek to 1mpoee their will 
on the enemy by destroying his forces in normal combat. TheJ 
seldom eeize or defend terrain objectives. Usuall7 tbey are in
capable of auoh achievements. Major decisive actions tbat cha
racterize normal warfare seldom occur 1n guerrilla operations.
Guerrilla warfare ·oonsists principally of small scale, uauall7 
brief', operations conducted over a . broad area1 usually 1n tbe 
ene~'• rear, by well dispersed forces. Guerrilla attacks make 
maximum use ot surprise and sbock action, and are followed b7 
disengagement and withdrawal a·a s_oon as ·the enelllJ begina to offer 
effective resistance. Objectives of guerrilla warfare m&J in
clude a undermining (or maintaining) tbe morale and will to re
sist of the population; gathering intell18ence; disrupting the 
eeonomr, politics, and industry of the enem7 ocoupi'ed area; in
terrupting linea of communications; wearing down armed forces; 
or a combination of all. 

d. The general characteriatios and the strategic nature 
of guerrina warfare are shown 1n figure 21 which represents a 
nation's total war effort. The brain represents tbe command• 
administrative; and political forces that direct the war effort. 
The heart 1s aylllbol1c of tba economic and industrial resources 
necesae1'7 to support a war. The arm and the mailed fist repre
sent the armed forces and the striking forces of a nation. The 
arteries are BJ'IIDOlic of the vital lines ot comrounioationa so 
important to waging war. The germs of guerrilla warfare may at
tack any of the vital organisms of a nation's war effort....... I1' 
blood cannot flow ita prescribed course through vital arteries, 
the .most capable brain and the strongest arm soon become inert 
and paralJaed in spite of a powerfUl heart. 

ll. . FUTURE BliPL<miBNT 

a. TO consider probable fUture applications of guerril•
la warfare1 it is first essential to consider wQy guerrilla war
fare became a potent strategic weapon during World War II. The 
reasons are 1 

(1) The vastnese of the global area over which 
world War II waa fought in col!IParieon with the nu11ber of troops 
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employed resulted 1n a war of detachment. fluid battle fronts, 
long lines of oommunioationa,and large over-run areas tbat coula 
not be occupied and defended adequately. Tbia provided the ideal 
setting in which guerrilla warfare could flourish. QUick thrusts 
by powerfUl striking forces frequently isolated large numbers o! 
trained soldiers and quantities ot materiel that became available 
tor u.e b7 guerrilla forces. 

(2) Modern signal communication greatly 1ntluenced 
guerrilla warfare. Highly developed radio communication per
mitted centralized control of widely separated units and aided 
close cooperation and coordination with regu~ar forces. 

(3) Modern methods of supply by air and water en~ 
abled guerrillas to become less dependent on local resources. 
It placed means at their disposal to develop strong striking
forces capable or great achievements. 

(4) Tbe ideological aspect given to the war by all 
sides, fostered by widespread propag~nda, developed among civilian 
populations the will and courage to actively participate in ac
tion against the one~ or to giTe active support to guerrilla
forces resisting the enemy. 

b. Future war may be more global in scope than any war 
of the past. Strong ai·rborne and highly mobile shook unite, used 
in conjunction with strategic and tactical air, will likely be 
given the missions ot delivering ~iok• paralysing blows to vital 
nerve centers with little or no concern being given to occupying
and holding large land masses. such a war or detachment will un
avoidably result in guerrilla w~rfare in ita broadest aspects. 
The era of atomic weapons and other mass destructive meane in~ 
creases the importance of guerrilla warfare from the view of both 
defense and offense. Scientific developments are constantly pro
ducing new means and weapons that readily lend themselves to 
guerrilla Use. Nations benefiting from the use of guerrillas in 
world War II can be expected to use guerrilla forces as an in~ 
tegral part of thei.r military plans and strategy; they can be ex
pected to make advance preparations for the organization, train~ 
ing, command, supply, and employment of guerrilla units in po
tential areas of operations. In any campaign or the tuture, tbe 
participant who fails to take proper cognizance of guerrilla war
fare. either in ths planning or execution stages, may suffer 
severe setbacks, if not eventual defeat. 

12. LEGAL STATUS 

The question of the status of guerrillas under the laws of 
war bas arleen during almost every war in modern history. Tba 
rules of land warfare1 that branch of international law applic
able to the problem. are to be found in the written conventions 
and in customs and practices followed by civilized nations. FOr 
tbs rules of .land warfare of United States Armed Forces, see FM 
27~10. 

Guerrilla Warfare a~tacka the war effort of a nation. 
(Text ke7t para 10) 
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~· Applicable rules of land warfare. 

(l) · International law does not denounce guerrilla
tactics. The commitment of bodies of soldiers to the role o~ 
guerrilla warfare behind enemJ lines during tb8 course of a war 
is legal. The major question of legality evolves around indivi
~ takins part in guerrilla warfare. Whether such persons.
operating against an invader. are entitled to belligerent status 
depends upon tb8 lo11owlng: 

(a) Whether tbey are commanded by a person
responsible for his-actions and subordinated to an established 
ene~ government, whether they respect the laws and CllstOJils of wa! 
whether they bear distinctive insignia reoognizeable at a dis
tance, and whether they carry al'llla openl;y. Wbile guerrillas are 
generally commanded by a person responsible for hla subordinates 
and responsible to a recognized (or unrecognized) goverllJilent.
their respect tor the rules of land warfare varies, and . tbe ques
tion of wbetber or not · tbey wear distinctive insignia and carr.y 
al'Jila openly or not is usually determined by the require111ents of 
their own si~ation. During past wars, guerrillas beve shown 
no compunction about diaguiains the111aelves as unarmed civilians 
when cirCIWIIstances ao dictated. Tbis poses the question whether 
the guerrilla must wear insignia and carry arms at all times to 
qualif7 as a lawful belligerent. A regular soldier may disguise
hi111self as a civilian to act as a spy and is, of course, su~Ject 
to death if captured while spying. ·However. if be subsequently
regains his own forces. be regains belligerent status and, if 
captured later, must be treated as a prisoner of war. From this 
precedent. it would appear that the fact that a guerrilla often 
disguises him~elt as an unarmed civilian would not bar prisoner 
ot war privileges to b1m if captured while openly carrying arJIIS. 

(b) Whether the guerrilla uprising occurs in 
a sons ot operations or in territory ·already occupied by the enem1 
Under international law a levee en Jllasse that takes up al'Jils to 
resist an invader ·bas the status of a belligerent, while inhabi
tants of occ~ied territory who rise against the occupier are not 
entitled to eiilgerent status• . However. the rules of land war
fare place upon the OQcupier the responsibility of making his oc
cupation actual and effective by overcoming organized resistance 
.nd promptly suppressing guerrilla operations. It is tb&retore 
arguable that tbe existence of an organized guerrilla 111ovement in 
.n occupied area is in itself proof that the occupier bas .tailed 
to make his occupation effective. The rules of land warfare are 
not clear as to the status o:t: persons who. after the occupation 
ot their country, join a guerrilla JllOVement that bad · ita inception
prior to the occu¥at1on. 

(2) The rules of land warfare are specific about tbe 
status of individuals or groups who engage in or assist guerrilla
operations in support of an enemy of their own country. such per· 
sona are classed aa war traitors and ars subject to severe puniab· 
ment, including death. They may be tried and punished under AW 
81 if their activity takes place within the 111ilitary jurisdiction
of the u.s. armed forces. A war traitor may be tried and punished 
even though captured long after the commission of his offense. 

(3} The rules of' land warfare place upon the c1vlllan 
population of an occupied area the obligation to take no part
whatsoever in hostilities and authorize the occupier to demand 
and enforce compliance. The occupier is also permitted to carry 
ont reprisals against tbe civilian population tor breach of his 
regulations and to take hostages to compel observance of these 
regulations. Be may place bostagea in the leading trucks and 
enginea of his convoys and require the111 to precede his patrollh 
'l'be torego1J:8would appear to bar the civilian population 1'rOJil 
wl¢linglz supporting a resistance JllOVelllent. However, gQarrilla
forces usually maintain the 1'iction tbat they are OOJIIJ!landeering
services and auppliea frOJil the civilian population. If tb8 oc
cupier grants to the guerrilla forces the status of belligerents. 
he cannot force the civilian population to provide h1a intormatlon 
regarding the guerrilla forces. 

~- Legal status ot guerrillas during world War II. 

(l) Participants in World War II datel'Jillned tbe 
statue of guerrillas not so 11110h by the rules of land nrfare as 
by their own alma and the ex1genc1ea of the situation. German 
and Japanese policies included the following: 

(a) on JUly "• 1940 the Reich COWDiaeioner tor 
the Occupied Netber!'anda laaued tbe following order z "The proper
tJ of persona or associations that have fUrtbered activities hos
tile to the GerJ~~&n Reich or Gel'Jil8nislll, or of wbom it must be as
SUllied that they will further such activities in tba tuture; may 
be confiscated ln whole or ln part." 

(b) In 1C'Qgoslavia the German commander in 

chief issued the to!lowing decree: "AnY person who undertakes 

to co~it any acta of violence or sabotage against the Oel'Jilan 

armed forces. its members, or installations. aball be punished 

by death." 


(c) on Karch 8, 1945 'the Japaneae l'Uj1 Artltf 

Group lasued an order stating: "Shoot guerrillas. All who op

pose the Emperor, even women and children. will be killed." 


(g) on manr occasions the Japanese accorded 
captured guerrillas prisoner of war status; particularly when tbeJ 
were fo1'1118r soldiers. On other occaaions. to induce surrender, 
the Japanese announced that all guerrillas surrendering during
stated periods would be granted prisoner of ·war statue. SOJilet1Jil88 
this pro111iae was kept. a0111etimea 1t -• not. Altbougb the Oeruns 
were not as lenient. in several cases tbey were forced to grant
prisoner of nr . ata~a to captured guerrillas by fear of reprisals 
on German prisoners bald bJ the guerrlllaa. 

(2) Jfelllbera of a defeated force who beve been or

dered by their commander to surrender may decide to continue re• 

aistance against the ene~ aa guerrillas. The question arises 

whether tbay are gulltJ of disobedience of orders and desertion 

fro111 their own forces. This question baa not been legally de

cided. However. precedents from world War II indicate that no 

legal penalty is attached to such action. 
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(3) Both General JlaoArthur and General Eisenhower 
at various t1111es during tbe 1r caMpaigns announced that gu,err1lla 
and rea1atance forces in certain areaa were cona1de::oed as parts 
or their arllllea and warned the snemy that they must be treated 
as belligerents. · 

c. Legal status 'and fate if captured ia usually o! 
little concern to guerrillas and saell!a to bave little effect on 
their deciaion to join guerrilla unlta. Guerrilla units likewise 
aeldo111 feel bound b7 the rulea of' land warfare. When, aa did the 
Japanese in world War II, nations at war fall to give proper 
treatment to prisoners or war and otherwise show a disregard tar 
the rules of land warfare, the queatim of the legal atatua of 
guerrillas and their supporters ceaaas to have real 11111anlng•. Tbe 
lllrelihood of both cut-orr soldiers and civilians engaging in guer
rilla warfare la greatly increased. 
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CHAPTER 2 

GUERRILLA ORGANIZATION 

13. HUMAN FACTORS 

•· 'lhe buman factors that influence guerl"llla warfaM 
include courage, the breaking point or halllan endurance, and tbe 
value placed on life. · Succeaatul resistance mova111ents can onl7 
aziat 81110ng people w~ bave the courage and stamina to withstand 
privations, endure hardships~ and face imminent death while 
fighting back against innUII!erable odds. Command and leaderahlp 
are easential to~ and muat be considered in conjunction with, 
tbeae basic factora. .Altbough the ~ople individually may pos
sess favorable cbaractariatics~ leadera MUst e111erge to transform 
these cha:racterlatica into positive action. 

b. A apirlt ot raahtance and a ballet of ultl111ate suc
cess ia a'Iao neceaaa17. 'lbls aplrlt la neoeasar1 not onl7 8110ng
the guerr1llae but among the civilian population aa well. The 
people must be convinced of' the poasibilit7 of ulti...ta victol'J 
or liberation. Public opinion ~st be molded into a &JIIIpathetic 
and supporting 1110od. In a countr~ overrun bz the eneii!Y civilian 
aupport, either voluntarz4 induce , or l!foaed, la abiOiutei{
aaaentla1 to 1118lntiln guarrllia !'orcea for a long period or lllle. 
To gain and bOld tbla support, a realatance move11111nt must be 
unified in spirit, polities, and ideals. Friction in tbeae con
cepts leads to pettr Jealousies, internal conflicts, and evan 
civil war. Aa resistance move~~~enta are uauallJ nationalistic 1n 
character, political conaideratlona often have great influenoe 
on guerrilla warfare. 

14-. EFFECT OF TOPOGR.Al'HY UPON COllTROL OF GUERRILLA .ACTIVITY 

~· Terrain influences both tbe organiaation and opera
tiona ot guerrilla forces. In general, open terrain with a good
road net 18 not diff'icult to control by adaqueta regular enem;y 
forces. ~uick-moving datacbments and atrategicallJ located 
garriaons, or atrong pointe, normally auffice. However, 1! the 
open terrain ia vaat in COII!Parlaon with the nUMber of troops a
vailable to occupy it, then control aDd security autter, and con
ditions ezlat that are favorable for guerrilla warfare. 

~· Inaccessible terrain such as mountains, forests, 
jungles~ and marshes is difficult to control; in these d1f!1cult 
areas occupying forces are uauall7 able to secure only lllllited 
areas along vital linea or communication. This leaves vaat un
controlled areas that provide ideal protection and atrongholda 
tor guerrilla forces. 

c. Generally, rural areaa are suitable for large com
pact unite engaged 1n ovel"t operations. Urban centers uaually 
restrict ...ller un1ta to covert act1v1tiea. 

1.6 
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15. SOURCES OF SUPPLY 

!.• ~· .An adequate food suppl'f is essential to the 
existence of a guerrilla unit. Fa.rm1ng areas capable and willing 
to provide food must be Within reasonable distances ot guerrilla 
bases of operation. Although farming is 1Dpraetioal tor active 
guerrilla units, tb87 ma7 become inactive while the men assist 
with the planting and harvest on nei£1bboring farms. lfecess&r'f 
items ot tood1 not obtainable from local farms, must be.obtained 
from neignbor1Dg communities or tram other areas. 

b. Shelter. Climate dete:rmines the necess1t7 for shel
ter and tne t)'pe needed. EXcept where the cl1mate is particular
17 vigorous, Shelter does not normall7 create a serious problem
for guerrillas. Shel.ters ars constructed from local materials. 
Civilian houses are commandee~ed, or the guerrillas live out of 
doors or in caves. · 

o. Weapons and ammmition. Weapons are neoeas&r'f tor 
ottense and defense. t:r an area has been the scene or heaV'f 
fi~ting ··or 1.t a -defeated force has retreated through the area, 
abandoned weapons and 8lli!!Utdtion can be salvaged b7 guerrillas. 
LaX suppl'f discipline and weapons securit,. on the part of t2le in
vading or occupying force-will make additional arms available to 
the guerrillas. · Sport1ng•tne r1t1est shotguns, and pistols aa 
well as e.z:plosives for min1ng and roao. conatruction will be uti
lized b7 guerrillas. Natives of uncivilized countries are capable 
ot making effective use ot s.'dOh prilllitive weapons as spears bolos, 
and polson&d darts• Bowever, for a force to operate etfect!vel'f 
over a long period of time, resuppl'f of arms and Bmll'lmition from. 
outside sources is necessary. 

16. CHARACTERrSTICS OF EHEKY FORCE 

The Qharacteristios and policies of tho enemy forces have. a 
great effect upon the 11kelrhood of successful guerrilla warfare. 
When the lmi!IQ' is a traditional foe, When he is of a different 
etbn1c group, ·or when he does not speak or understand the local 
language and customs, the will to resist is promoted. When the 
en8Jil7' s policies and actions are so harsh and unjust as to o.f'fer 
no alternative except resistance or 1t th&'7 are so soft as to 
give the impression of weal!ness, the likelihood of guerrilla war
f&re is also increased. 

17• !fiSSION 

Blind resistance soon becomes meaningless. Onl7 when a guer
rilla unit has acquired a mission witn measurable relation to 
ultimate v1eto17 or liberation can it have the necessa17 framework 
upon WhiQh to build an e.f'fective organization. The local leader 
may farmulate the mission pr the oommai:lder o.f' the friendl:y regular
forces may set up the mission. 

lB. ADVANCE PH!n'ARATIONS FOR USB OF GUERRTILAS 

Guerrilla war.f'are is given great impetus 1f it has been 
planned and prepared for in advance b7 either a defending or 
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attacking .force. Such preparations may include the following: 

!• Propaganda and indoctr~at1on. 

~· Organizing resistance cells. 

!t• Orglnizing commands and statts. 

~~ Organizing units. 

!.• Preparing and distributing training 11terature, arms, 
and equipment. 

!• Establishing caches of arms, ammunition, and supplies.
llak1ng arrangements tor .future suppl,-. 

6.! Organizing communication 8'fStema. 

h.• Training personnel. 

ie Preparing orders to cover courses ot action to meet 
possible Cbntingencies. 

l9o PHASES Oli' ORJANIZATIOB 

When little or no advance preparation has been ma.de .for fos
terfng guerrilla warfare, the orean1zation ot guerrilla forces 
normall7 progresses through several phases. ~e .final organiza
tional level is 1nt1uenced b7 the various factors alread7 dis
cussed in paragraph 14. In general,_ guerrilla forces progrese 
tram the stage ot improvisation to ~t ot a eompletel7 m1lit&r7 
organization. 

20. FIRST PHASE OF ORGANIZATION 

The first phase or organization is When individuals band 
together under local leadership. Their main .concern is shelter, 
.food, and weapons. Shelter is provided b7 isolated buildings or 
villages on the outer limits of enem,- controlled areas. Food 1a 
obtained from the local popuJ.aoe. Weapons are collected locally. 
The activities of these small banda are limited to propaganda,
small-scale attacks, and sabotage. 

21. SECOND PHASE OF ORGANIZATION 

rn tile second phase or organization, the n11111ber and size of 
units increase. Small units unite under common leadership. ~e 
rSXIks of these units are fUrther strengthened b7 additional volun
teers, individual soldiers, and army units cut ott in the course 
of combat. Command and leadership improve when tested local 
leaders emerge as COIIIII&nders and as trained personnel, cut ott 01" 
1Dtiltrated from the regular torcea, are added. ~e quantity of 
wa.r materials is increased b7 battle-field salvage and raids on 
enemy installations. E.f'.f'orts a.re made to establish contact witn 
allied .regular forcee or with a sympathetic national government. 
Wide-spread sabotage, raids, and ambushes result in greater at1emy 
pressure. Enem:t countermeasures often break up smaller units, 
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and dispersed groupe join better established units. Guerrilla 
bases o:r operation are sb1.rted to inaccessible areas or- de_eper 
into uncontrolled areas. 

22. THIRD PHASE OF ORGANIZATION 

a. During the third phase of organization, unified com
~nd is established over certain areas. This may result :from a 
strong loader emerging as tbe recognized commander, the presence 
ot a recognized senior military leader, or as the result of re
cognition or infiltration o:r a commander from regular allied 
forces. control and coordination both within the guerrilla forces 
and with regular forces are established by communication and 
liaison. 

(l) Within guerrilla-controlled areas, command, 
combat, and aervlce installations are organized and protected. 

(2) E:f:fective intelligence and counterintelligence 
nets are methodically developed. Strict security measures and 
stern discipline are enforced. 

(3) Extensive control is imposed on the civilian 
population. Additional personnel may be drafted for service in 
guerrilla units. 

' (4) Intelligent propaganda is emPloyed to· counter 
enemy propaganda and to stimulate tbe morale of both guerrillas 
and loyal civilians. 

(5) The effectiveness of individuals and units is 
improved by training, engaging in operations, and obtaining tech
nical personnel. locally or :from external sources ~ 

(6) Military equipment is augmented by infiltration 
rrom allied regular forces. 

b. The guerrilla forces supported by an extemal force 

develop an ability to tenaciously defend certain areas and to 

strike strongly at selected objectives. The activities carried 

out by the guerrilla forces during this phase are normally con

trolled by general directives from regular forces. 


c. In the second and third phases of organization, 'untta 
increase rn size, consolidate, and unify commands; tb1s does not 
necessarily mean mass concentration of personnel. On the con
trary, small units remain dispersed in depth throughout the area. 
Now, however, guerrilla commands can assemble large forces at 
will. The extent to wh1ch unified commands develop is influenced 
by the topograpbJ of tba country, enemy dispositions and control, 
political and administrative considerations, and policies of the 
regular allied forces supporting the resistance movement. 

23o EFFECT OF PRIOR PUNNING 

The extent of advance preparations influences the progress

of guerrilla organization. Extensive preparations may permit 

immediate entry into the third phase of organization. Less in

tensive preparations may preclude all or any part of the first 
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and second phases, or merely hasten development and organization
through these phases. The full value of a guerrilla organization 
cannot be exploited until completion of the third phase of orga
nization. 

24. SOURCES OF MANPOWER 

a. The populations of all countries are divided into 
various groups _by occupation, wealth, education, race, and ideo
logy. A war effort, or any force, that seeks to -enforce a new 
order on the population of an area will receive support :from soma 
groups and resistance fram others. These various groups provide 
the medium for a resistance movement and a potential source of 
manpower for guerrilla forces. 

b. The various groups will show different degrees of 
willingness to actually engage in guerrilla activity. Generally.
the rural dwellers, the poorer city dwellers, former soldiers, 
and fanatical idealists are initially the grouPs who are moat 
willing to undergo the hardship of being guerrillas, while the 
More prosperous and sophisticated groupe usually prefer to support 
the moveMent in .a covert role or join after the movement is strong. 

c. When guerrillas exercise complete control over large 
areas. they are able to conscript men :from the passive elements 
of the population. 

25. SIZE OF UNITS 

a. Guerrilla forces organize along the general lines 
of regular forces. Tbe organizations, as well as the particular 
names applied to units of various sizes, are influenced by the 
military knowledge and national, backgrounds of the guerrilla com
manders. Strategic missions, combat and logistical factors, and 
topography further influence guerrilla organization. The size 
of guerrilla units cannot be deduced from the military terms 

division, regiment, or battalion used to designate units. Normal
ly the strength of these units will be less than that or regular 
unita of the saMe designation and these units will not have the 
heavier weapons normally associated with such units. However, all 
guerrilla organizations have a basic unit that is given tactical 
and logistical autonomy. Usually this unit is called a company 
or detachment. The strength of these basic units may vary from 
40 to 200 men. Vfuen large, they are normally subdivided into 
platoons, groups, and squads. 

b. The over-all size or strength of a guerrilla force. 
as wall as the potential of this force, is difficult to estimate. 
The armen organization and ita supporting services are only one 
component ot the entire force. Sympathetic civilians. collabo
rators. agents, and informers Must be taken into consideration 
when such forces are analyzed. 

26. COMMAND 

a. successful guerrilla campaigns have invariably been 
characterTzed by intelligent leadership. Guerrilla organizations 
that develop with little or no advance preparation are led by 
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recognised local leaders. Tbe~ ma7 or may not have a military
background. Wben a· recognized oYer-all guerrilla commander lacks 
ailita~ backgr~d. allied forces may infiltrate qualified per~
aonnel to serve as military and technical advisers to the guer
rilla commander. B.f ao doibg, the Milita~ capabilities of the 
guerrilla forces are efficiently exploited withoUt destroying the 
oo.mand structure of an established organization. 

b. GUerrilla forces that are organized as the result ot 
advance Planning and preparation are normally commanded by of
ficers appointed by higher military authority. Commanders ap
pointed from other than local sources, use local personnel whc 
thDroll6hlY know tbe count~ and tbl!l people. 

27. DISCIPLINE 

~· The terms guerrilla, partisan. and irregular warfare 
often suggest bodies of individuals entirely ~cking · in discipline 
Ac~ally the contr$ry is nearer tba truth. Spontaneously-ro~ed 
units may have poor discipline in the early stage or their or
ganization. Unless these units learn earlt that discipline is 
essential, they meet with disaster. Undisciplined troops, wbetber 
fighting in large bodies or small isolated groups, disintegrate
when faeed by stiff opposition. Without discipline, security
suffers; the price invariably is in lives and equipment. 

.!!.• Effective guerrilla wganizationa maintain strict 
discipline in all essential matters. Ordinarily it will rar sur
pass the discipline touDd in regular units. It is enforced by
quiCk and sever~ action without recourse to fo~l investigations 
&ad trials. Serious infraction of orders or neglect of duty are 
often punisbed by death. To achieve surprise · in operations and 
to provide security tor their commands1 a guerrilla commanoer 
must insist on implicit obedience to orders. 

28. IIORALE 

a. Morale is or prime importance in guerrilla warfare. 
It is a factor that must be considered for both the guerrilla and 
the supporting civilian. Ens~ propaganda readily reaches all 
civilians and guerrillas. The guerrilla is not provided with the 
•rstematic supply and evacuation facilities that support regular
units. The civilian is denied protection frOIII enemy repr_iaals 
and generally there may be no pardon for tbe guerrilla if taken 
alive. Both the supporting civilian and the guerrilla realize 
the fight is to death. 

~· The belief in ultiMate victory ls the moat important
morale factor for guerrillas and civilians alike. The constant 
nearness of the ene1117 makes every success or reverse felt through
all ranks. When the cause is commonly believed to be hopeless or 
lost, guerrilla warfare is doomed. 

~· Leaders conduct propaganda work to maintain the mo
rale of guerrilla units and their supporters. All encouraging 
news from the main war front is widely disseminated wbile claims 
of enemy successes are refUted or depreciated. News of local sue~ 
ceases and victories is widely distributed. Outstanding exploits 
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ot 1DIU.v1cmal.a and groups ue publicizad and honored. Where the 
situation per.mita. parades. ceremonies and social events are held. 
Regul.IU' periods ms:y be devoted to polltic.al indootrination. 

29. TRAilfll{G 

a. For guerrUlas to operate successf'ull7 against modern 
mUit&l"J' !"orcee without heavy losses, individuals and units must 
receive tralning and aoqnire certain skills peculiar .to guerrilla
operations. The command~ stat!', combat, and servioe eohelons 
strive to attain the same proficiency as regular units. 

~· Guerrilla forces are often capable of' attaining great
proficiency tm.der the 1110at adverse conditions. Individuals and 
units receive training 1n areas uncontrolled by or 1naccess1~e 
to the &nelQ'. Teclmical tra:1n1ng is ac.compll.shed by dispatching 
special instructors to subordinate 'lmits. The combat .skill o:t: 
~l'lrrilla 1nd1v1dual.a and units is further acbined by in1t1B.Ll7 
usigging relativel,- eaa,- missions to them. As the subordinate 
c01l1118llders and individuals acqU1re oanridance and skUls p.ecul1ar 
to gaerrilla operations1 the,- are assigned progrenively harder 
missions. 

30. SUPPLY 

a. The continued existence of a guerrilla organization
and the extant to tlhich it ma7 be exploited strategically and 
taot1call7 depends on adequate supplies and equipment. In general•
guerrillas live oi'f the land. The availab111t7 of' f'ood Ulllita 
the size of' the f'orce that ma,- be concmtrated and the sta:ying 
power ot such a concentration. 

:2.• Food is procured t:rrom the local populace by systema
tic l•V7• Raids on en81Q' supp~y .depots and convo~ supplement
the local rood levies• .Other supply needs,1nc1ud1ng clothing,
blankets 1 medical supplies, :ruel, and communication equipment. 
are obtained locally. Ar.ms 1 8llll'liUilition1 d8l!l)litions, and other 
11'&1' materials come .trom local caohes1 battlefield salvage, raids 
an enemy installations, or external sources. Guerrillas operate 
Slllal.l factories to produce wu materials and to ·repair equipment. 

2.• Tho extent to 1ihich a resistance movement can nourish 
'llhile depOQ.d1ng solely on local supplies varies greatl,-. How
ever, as a general ru1e, the full potential of' a guerrUla orga
nization C&mlot be u;ploited 1n modern warfare unless adequate
supplies are infiltrated from external sources. ~e amount o.t 
external. .upport mtq var,- from smaJ.l and irregular ahipmenta to 
total logisti·cal support. 

!!• The means uaed to deliver supplies to guerrUlas from 
external sources depend on the topograph71 enemy" situation and 
guerrilla dispoe1tions. Logistical support ma7 be supplied through
obscure land routes, by air, by subllarine, and by surface vessels. 
~e llk>&t COlll!lml methods during World war II were air and submarine 
shipments. 
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~1. MBDICAL SERVICE 

~· Medical support in guerrilla warfare ia otten .noo
exietent. Laok or evacuation racilitiee, hospitals~ medical sup• 
plies~ and trained personnel ma7 preclude the organization or 
adequate medical support. Guerrillas ma7 use existing civilian 
facilities to care tor their sick and wounded, in which ease the 
patients pose as civilians wbile undergoing treatment. On the 
other hand, guerrilla organizations have beeo known to develop
h1gbl7 ertective ..dical supporting units and installations. 
Their organisations have paralleled those or the regular forces 
and have included tield hospitals located in inaccessible areas. 
'l'be;y have recruited doctors, nurses, and tecbnical personnel tro• 
local civilians, and have obtained medical supplies trom the lo• 
cal populace, trom raids, ~nd boom external sources • 

.!?.• Ouerrllla forces nonull;y do not need tbe aame ..di· 
cal support provided regular torcea. Moat guerrilla operations
result in ralativel;y taw casualties. BmPlo;ying surprise and 
IQObillt71 and basing their ope;;-ations on excellent intelligence,
the guerrillas strike weakl;y defended objectives or an enem7 who 
ls unprepared to otter resistance. However, this advantage is 
ottset to sage extent b;y increased need tor medical care tor 
sickness and infections resulting trom exposure to tba elements 
and inadequate diet. 

E,• Wben guerrilla .torces are colllllli tted to operations
approaching normal warfare, their oasualtiee increase and tbe;y
need more JHdical aupport. , Oenerall71 when so COIIII'Iittad, tba 
proximity or regular allied .torcea and increased outa1de loglsti•
cal aupport takea care ot tb1a ll8ad. 

$2. TRANSPORTA~IOX 

Guerrilla rorcea ma;y use transportation o.t ever;y known tJP•· 
Tbe7 develop a croas-countr;y mobilit;y bard tor regular torcaa to 
equal. '1'he extent and kind or transportation la Uml ted b7 the 
area the guerrillas control, the 118ans at tba1r diapoaal or ..de 
available to them, and the topograPbJ• Guerrillas bave made ax~ 
tensive use or mounted and pack anlmala, ant.al-drawn veb1clea, 
and different t;ypea or boata. Forces that reach a high degree 
ot organhation and tbat control large areas _,. be e:cpected to 

use motor vehicles and aircraft• Guerrilla forces normall;y rel,
on toot 1110Valll8nta and hand-carried loads, using civilian carriere. 

33 • OOKWMICA'l'IOX 

Communication ia as important to guerr1lla forces as it is 
to regular forces. Unified guerrilla commands establish eftic1en 
colllliiW11catlon ll)'atema to exerciae cOIIID.and, control, and coordina
tion and to perlllit the flow ot intol'lltat1on. Intelligence, counte 
intelligence, sacur1t;y, and propaganda llkewlae depend on cOWluni· 
cation. The natura or guerrilla organisation and operation• 11ake 
radio the 11ost flexible and ettectin way to tultlll the COIIIPlU 
co~un1cation requirements. 
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34. DANS OF OOJIIIUNICATIOH 

Modern, light, long-range radio transmitter•recaivars pro•
vide excellent communication tar guerrilla rorcea. other con
ventional and imProvised communication meane are used. These in
clude wire~ visual elgnals~ and 11eaaenger aerv1ce. Depending on 
the topograpbJ ot the guerrllla operational area, the ana~ situa
tion, and the facilities available, the guerrillas will uae both 

mounted and toot messengers. , Land collllliUDlOiltion routes throuah 
enaM7•occupied territory are cleverl;y organised and operated. 
women and children are otten 11111ployad as ueaengers. Every con
ceivable ruse is used to conceal docuiiiSnta on the -••angers.
These same land routes •7 serve as the 118in arterial tar the 
IIOVeliiBnt ot personnel and auppllea. 
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CHAPTER 3 

GUERRILLA OPERATIONS 

~ • CHARACTERISTICS 

~· Guerrilla warfare employs surprise. sbock action1aobility1 and distribution or forces in depth to demoralize the 
eneliiJ and upset bh CUl'l"ent and projected operations. It aeeka 
to paralyse the enemy gradually rather than to deatroy ana~ 
rorces in nol'IIIAl combat. Guerrilla operations rollou the same 
principles and methode or war as regular operations; only their 
application dirrers. 

~· SUrprise 1s a lllajor requirement or success 1n guer
rilla operations. To offset the enemy's superiority or fOrces 
and equip1118nt. guerrillas strike where the ene117 1a weak and were 
be least expects an attack. Operations that achieve aurprise are 
baaed on reliable intelligence and sound security. Night opera
tiona are used extensively to turtber achieve the element or sur
prise. Darkness and intimate knowledge or the terrain also adds 
to the guerrillas' security. 

.!:,• Mobility 1a another important rector upon which auc
ceastul operations are baaed -- not mobility as applied to regu•
lar forces. but mobility due to the amall size or guerrilla units. 
During World war II1 Russian partisan units were capable or moving
4o-45 miles per day. Moblll ty helps guerrillas to achieve the 
all-important !actor of surprise; it is also one or their strong
est security assets. They can strike and be many miles away be-
tore enem;r re intorce111ents arl'ive. · 

d. Diatl'ibution or tol'ces in depth is a principal cha
racteristTc or guerrilla warfare. Normally guerrilla operations 
are small-scala operations carried on over a broad area. oua~1~ 
la warfare is a war or detachment rather than a mass contact, 
a war or quick• paral7zing blows followed by swift withdrawals. 
Generally. guerrillas avoid pitched battle and seldom defend ob
jectives. If bard praaaed1 tbe7 may disperae among the civilians 
and then reassemble at a prearranged place. eNowhare yet evarr• 
where," the mo~to ot a guerrilla unit tbat operated against the 
Japanese in North Luzon, Philippines (1942-45), could well be 
applied to guerrillas in general. 

:56• IIISSlOBS 

~· -Wban acting under outside oommanda 

(1) Missions assigned guerrilla forces are dater
mined by the specific political and military situation. Baaed on 
the over-all strategical and tactical plan1 allied governments or 
regular fol'Caa assign missions to guerrillas. The assigned mis~ 
sion may be strategical or tactical. As the area or operation or 
1'8gular allied forces approaches the area or guerrilla operationa
missions assigned to guerrilla rorcaa become more tactical 1n ' 
natura. The effectiveness of gueJ'l'illa operations increases as 
tbs degree ot control and cooperation between guerrilla forces 
and allied regular fol'Ces increases. To avoid unnecessar,r 
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duplication· of effort, regular forces ma7 closely coordinate guer
rilla missions with the regular land, air, and naval operations. 

(2) In fol"'IIU.lating guaJ'l'illa missions, regular
forces allied to guerrilla !orcas are guided bJ several considera
tions. Among the ractors cooeidered are r the general oapabillties
and limitations of guerrilla warfare; the capabilities and lllllita
tiona of the parti~lar guerrilla· forces in relation to enemJ 
forces; and the capabilities or the supporting forces allied to 
the guerl'lllas. These considerations also govern the t11118 tbat 
such a mission is to be executed. 'lha tilll8 factor is of great 
1~ortanca. Premature outbreak ot overt action by guerrilla forces 
may result in their destruction; severe retaliation may also be 
taken againa~ the supporting populace tbat ma7 jeopardize the ef
!aetivenass ot the entire resistance movement. Alt~gb tbere are 
man:y limiting factors1 guerrillae ara1 nevert.haless, capable of 
giving ~aluabla assistance to regular forces. Normally tbe .ta
alons aaslgnod· guerrilla .forces are set forth in bl'Oad directive a 

that may reflect the organization. areas of operetiona, con·duct, 
development, and coordination. lllssions ma7 direct. overt opera
tiona to inflict damage on enamJ forces. installations, produc
tion, commun1cat1ona,and morale. Covert operations ma7 include 
intelligence. psychological nr1'&1'81 oounterscoroh activities, 
and aiding escaped prisoners and disabled air craws. 

~· Wben acting independently: 

Generally the : m1sa1ons assigned when guerrilla
units are acting independentl:y are similar to and based on the 
same factors as those deecribed in tbe above subparagraph insofar 
aa the guerrilla coiii!Ulnder baa enough information and ability to 
correctlJ interpret the situation. However1 pural7 local .ractora1
like obtaining tood1 security of guerrilla bide-outs, rivalries 
with o"tbar guerrilla units, 11nd possible eneiiiJ retaliation against 
friendly civilians, influences his decia1ons more than they would 
otherwiae. 

37• AREAS OF OPERATION 

~· In general1 the areas ot operation and the type or 
operations conducted are influenced primarily bJ the degree or 
guerrilla control that exists. During the course or a campaign
this degree or control fluctuates as the result or hostile and 
allied action. the guerrilla torcas1 and the attitude or the popu
lsos. The likelJ over-all operational area or guerr11la forces 
extends from the supporting areas or the combat zone back thr01l8h 
the communication zone and the zone or lnta~ior. Areas and opera
tiona conducted in them tall into three catagol'laa (f1&• 3): 

. (l) Areas controlled effectively by guerrillas.
Normally the headquarters and ·campa are located 1n this area. 
Determined resistance is offered to ane~ forces seeking to pene
trate the area. 

· (2} Areas controlled erteotivel:y by the enemr. Gual'
rllla •~tivities ln this al'Sa al'e normall7 restricted to under
cover activities bJ small groups or individuals. 
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Figlli'e 3. TY,pical guerrilla area of operations . 
(Text key: para 37.) 
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(3) Areas not controlled effectively bJ either 
force. This is the principal area ot guerrilla offensive opera
tiona. The guerrillas seek to bring more and more ot th1a area 
under effective control. They do not otter determined resistance 
to the enemy• s entry into the area but harass his movements 
throughout the· area. 

b. If regular forces allied to the guerrillas draw 
nearer or-if requirements elsewhere force a reduction in tbs 
enemy's garrison, the areas controlled effectively by the gueril 
las may expand to the extent that the enemy is in a virtual state 
or se1ge. 

c. Normally, areas of operation are divided among various 
subordinaee guerrilla units. Within tbe.se areas each subordinate 
unit carries out assigned missions, exeroiaes control over the 
civilian population, and collects food and supplies. 

38. INTELLIGENCE 

Guerrilla 1ntell1gence organization and operations are in
fluenced by two major considerations; intelligence essential for 
the guerrillas' own operations, and the produntion ot intelligence
for allied regular tornea. 

, ·a. A sound intelligence system 1a vital to suocesstul 
guerrilla-planning and operations because guerrilla tantics 
stress striking the enemy where he is weak and where be loast 
expects to be hit. Guerrilla intelligence innludes a detailed 
study of the terrain and of enemy strength, movements, disposi
tions, armament, and habits. Immediate dissemination or informa
tion, especially up-to-the-minute changes, ls a necessity. Be
sides combat intelligence, guerrilla forces are interested in 
strategic considerations like the enemy's political, economic, 
administrative, and propaganda policies and measures. 

b. Guerrilla activity readily lends itself to supplying 
val~ble Tnformation to allied torose. DUring certain phases of 
a campaign, the primary mission assigned guerrilla forces may be 
that of intelligence. Regular forces allied to a resistance 
movement may be expected to infiltrate personnel and equipment to 
aid and direct the guerrillas, to collect and evaluate information, 
and to produce and disseminate intelligence. Unless supervised
by trained personnel, guerrillas normally lack the ability to 
correctly evaluate reports and often pass on exaggerated informa
tion as true. 

c. The organization of guerrilla intelligence statts 
and nets normally parallels that Of regular forces. To collect 
information, the guerrillas use extensive, organized nets of spies, 
informers, and agents. Civilians living near or working in 

enemy installations report on industrial operations, equipment, 
weapons, dispositions, habits, and morale. Government officials 
supply valuable information on tbs enemy's political, economic, 
administrative, and propaganda measures. Agents and observers 
located at strategic points report on ground, a1r, and naval 
movements. 
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:59 • COUll'l'ERINTELLIGENCE 

Counterintellisence in guerrilla operations is as important 
to security as intellisence is to operations. Through propaganda,
orders, and threats, guerrillas discourage individuals from col
laborating with ths ene~. Guerrilla agents and loyal civilians 
methodically seek out enemy spies and intormers. Guerrilla coun
terintelligence asenta are used extensively to cover all zones of 
guerrilla operations. They are placed in all fields of activi
ties. Traitors to ths cause are punished harshly or ruthlessly
eliminated. Personnel joining the guerrilla ranks are screened 
thoroushly. Normally they are required to undergo a period of 
close observation before they are accepted as members of an 
Ol'p;anization. 

40. SECURITY 

Security .is achieved through intelligence, counterintelli
gence, mobility, dispersion, organization of the o1v1l1an 
population,and the routine measures normal to regular forces. As 
a resistance movement expands, ths problems of security become 
more complex. Headquartel's, eamps,and various other installations 
are located in inaccessible areas. All installations are.kept 
mobile and are surrounded by an elaborate guard and warning ays•
tem• Alternate locations are prepared in advance so that any in
stallation threatened by enemy action can be evacuated quic~ly 
and become ope~ational in a safer area. Radio stations are moved 
frequently to avoid being located. Important areas may be pro
tected by a series of organized positions to meet and delay small
scale ens~ thrusts. Travel of unauthorized individuals in · cer
tain areas is restricted, and information about 1natallat1ons is 
normally limited to personnel who actually man or have direct 
dealings with them. For example~ a platoon member may not know 
the exact location of his company headquarters. Seldom would he 
know the location of his battalion headquarters. The application 
ot this principle throughout the structure or a guerrilla organi
zation 1imits the amount of information that may be extracted 
from captured personnel. False information about guerrilla 
strength-may be disseminated to the ene~ in order to .aake him 
cautious. Freijuent ambushes make the eneM7 reluctant to move ex
cept by day and in larse numbers. 

41. PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE 

The existence of a unified guerrilla force de~ends on the 
accord that_ can be brought to the various sympathies and interests 
of the populace who support a resistance movement. Morale stimuli 
and guidance~ Pl'OVided by an·outslde power to a guerrilla force, 
are tully exploited by the guerrillas to strengthen the common 
bonds of a resistance movement. Also, the enemy• e .psychological 
efforts to undermine the guerrilla forces are countered. Psycho
logical warfare is carried on by-rumors, by meetings, by indoctri
nation course-a, by news reports and handbills, anCI in soma cases, 
by clandestine broadcasting stations. Regardless ot the media, 
guerrilla propaganda 1s circulated to 1'oater high morale among 
friendly troops and civilians~ to promote loyal, energetic sup
port from the populace, and to undermine ene~ morale. · 

42. CIVILIAN CONTROL 

~· ·To insure support and loyal cooperation, guerrilla 
torces exercise control over the civilian population. Guerrilla 
control policies and measures may includez 

(l) Propaganda, orders, and threats. 

(2) Violent action against individuals and coomlini
ties that ~all to cooperate. 

(_3) · Organization and resimentation or the c1v111an 
populat1on. 

b. Guerrilla forces use intelligent propaganda to gain 
and maintain civilian support. They oppeal to the people's
national and patriotic spirit. The most effective psy-chological
methods, however, seldom prevent a dangerous percentage of the 
populace from collaborating with the enemy-. To control civilian 
activities and to discourage collaboretion, the guerrillas publish 
orders and policies and enforce them by acts of violence. Indi
viduals who fail to cQMPly with these orders and policies are 
ruthlessly killed or severely punished. Often communities that 
show ant~rasistance tendencies are destroyed. Normally- the guer
rillas make a few ruthless examples to 1ntluence a large area to 
comply with theil' desires. The guerrillas may resort to taking 
prominent individuals from a community and holding them as hos
tages. The people are made to understand that no harm will come 
to the hostages as long as the community remains loyal to the 
cause and cooperates with the guerrillas. · 

o. The organization ot the civilians into units under 
loc&l leaitership 1.s one of the most effective guerrilla mathoda 
to extend control over the civilians and to insure their loyal 
support. Every individual, male or female, young or old, is made 
to feel he is a part of the resistance movement. A portion or 
each supporter's time is devoted to eolll8 task 1n support or the 
guerrillas. The danger of spies, informers, and collaborators 
is atreased, and everyone is charged with the responsibility of 
detecting and reporting all suspects. Besides these counterin
telligence missions, organized civilians may be used on intelli
gence missions, civil disturbances, sabotage, security details, 
and supply work. Civilians who are organized and committed to an 
active part in a resistance movem~nt in conjunction with guerrilla
forces seldom turn to the onemy. At the proper time the civilians 
provide the mass of manpower that can be exploitee! against the 
enemy. · 

43. CIVIL DISTURBANCES 

To hamper war production and enemy morale, agents and sym
pathizers or guerrilla forces may be expected to organize and 
instigate labor strikes, slowdowns, protest meetings, and riots. 
Under the cover of this instigated contusion, industrial property,
machinery, products~ and raw materials may be sabotaged. Power, 
communication, and transportation facilities are damaged. Govern
ment officials, industrial leaders, and military leaders are ab
ducted or assassinated. Communities that collaborate with the 
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E:LE:MENT TO PREVENT . • <>...
occupying ferne or refUse to support the guerrillas may be 
punished. This punishment may .include the destruction or looting 
of local food supplies and stocks or blocking the movement at 
tood supplies from rural areas. Bomba may be exploded in public
gatherings, communication centers, or administrative offices. 
Arson is often used to destroy entire communities, thus warning
all the surrounding communities to support tbe resistance move
ment. Officials or soldiers or the occupying force may be killed 
and the corpses may be displayed in a pro-enemy community. The 
discovery of the bodies exposes the entire community to investi
gations and punlsbments. Unjust or misplaced punisbaent to ooun• 
ter civil disturbance is vigorously exploited by the guerrillas 
to gain sympathizers and strengthen their cause. 

44 • SABOTAGE 

Sabotage is used to attack the ene~'s war potential. When 
conducted under a well-organized plan and on a large scale, it 
becomes one of the guerrillas• most eff~ctive weapons. Sabotage 
can readily be expanded from tbe guerrilla ranks to the hands or 
all sympathetic civilians. In a abort time it is capable or pro
ducing material and morale disintegration. Its scope and appll• 
cation, in relation to both oblectives and areas, are unlimited. 
Industry, government, administrative o~ticea, power sources, 
materials, transportation, public services, agricultural produc
tion, and COIIIIIIWlication agencies are examples of possible objec•
tives. Sabotage may be carried out from the zone of interior 
extending through all areas to include the combat zones. Sabo• 
tage readily lends itself to guerrilla warfare because it may be 
accomplished with means at the disposal or guerrillas. It re
quires neither elaborate equipment nor logistical support from 
outside sources. Methods and means used by guerrillas vary from 
the moat common to the most unusual. Destruction or removal 
of cables, machinery, and ralls is a common form or sabotage. 
Arson, varying from the most basic l118ans to the moat elaborate 
devices (aueb as clockwork) la utilized against goods, installa
tions, and raw materials. Explosives in the form ot bombs or 
charges are widely used to destroy buildings, bridges, and road 
beds. 

45 • THE AMBUSH 

a. The ambush is tbe most co~on guerrilla method o~ 
attack. Yt is based on . thorough intelligence and detailed plann
ing. It is executed with surprise, shrewdness, and violent de
termination. Guerrilla ambushes are directed against rail and 
motor troop and supply movements and against· closed root columns. 
Defiles and ravines in mountainous or wooded areas are good sites 
~or ambush. Road signs may be altered to lure convoys onto suit
~ble side roads. The guerrillas, if possible, employ sufficient• 
ly strong forces to enable them to completely smother and destroy 
the ana~ by quick shock action. Commanding ground, coneea~ent, 
and camouflage are tully utilized. Attacks ar.e usually made at 
close range to compensate for poor marksmanship and to gain ~ 
effect. Automatic tire is employed to cover the entire target
in depth. Shotguns and grenades may be used. Road blocks, demo
litions, mines, or recoilless weapons are used to halt fast-moving
columns or trains at the desired place of ambUsh. (Fig. 4). 
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Silence and immobility are scrupulously observed in the area of 
the ambush. Small ene1117 advance guards are usually permitted to 
pass through the ambush position and are dealt with by a separate
element. Fire ia opened, and tho attaok is launched upon a pre•
arranged signal, usually given by the element charged with halt• 
ing the bead or the column. Tho action is usually violent and 
abort lived. If the one~ is incapable of counteraction and there 
ia no threat of local enemy reinforcements, the guerrillas quick
ly salvage uauable supplies and equipment, destroy the remainder,
and withdraw. 

£• The guerrillas use extensive security measures to 
cover movement to the ambush position and to conceal the action 
and the withdrawal. Seconda~y ambushes, some distance from the 
site or the principal ambuah,are trequentl7 used to destro7 or 
delay anomy reinforcements. 

~· When the guerrillas are not strong enough to destro7 
the enemy completely, action is terminated bJ a prearranged sig
nal when the ene1117'a counteraction begins to form. A planned
withdrawal covered by security detachments h ordered. Often the 
guerrillas withdraw b7 detachments in several different d1rect1oaa 
to frustrate and complicate enemy pursuit._ Prearranged de~ila 
are used to maintain visual contact and to report on enemy pur
suing units. Subsequent ambushes often delay or destroy one~ 
pursuing forces. In favorable terrain and during periods or low 
vhibility, guerrillas may al111Ultanaoual7 ambush -enem,- colWIIlla 
moving toward one another• After deceiving the ene1111 and 1nducina 
a fire fight, the guerrillas withdraw, leaving the two anem7 
forces fighting each other. 

~· For defense against ambush, see paragra~73-74. 

46. RAIDS 

~· Guerrilla forces conduct raids to dastroy or carr7 
away arms, equipment, and supplies, or to capture or kill parson•
nel. The raiders also destroy important installations like 
guarded bridges, power plants, and colllllunication canters. or ba
raaa and demoralize the ana~. The raid, like •n ambush,' ls baaed 
on thorough intelligence and detailed planning, and is executed 
with surprise, ebrewdneas, and violent determination. The guer•
rilla force making a raid ia usually organize~ into three princi
pal elements. Each element is assigned a specific m~asion. One 
element eliminates the guards. As surprise is 1ndiaperiaable for 
the success of an operation, ruses are used to approach and elimi
nate the sent~ies before the7 can sound the alarm. The use of 
firearms in th1a task is forbidden. Following the el1Ja1natioa 
ot the guards, another element of the rorce kills or captures
personnel and destroys or carries ott materiel. A third element 
of the guerrilla force covers t~ operation and the withdrawal. 
Often the guerrillas may- use a. fourth element 1n ra1t18. Tl:da ele
ment infiltrates agents into an installation and their action from 
within ia closel7 coordinated with all phases or the op~ration. 

~· For defense against ra1da see paragraPh 72. 
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47 • ATTACK IN FORCE 

a. Guerrilla forces that bava attained a high level or 
organizatTon, and are adequately armed, equipped, and supported
logistically, are capable or attacks in force against isolated 
ene~~~J garrisons, combat units, and installations. Guerrilla 
operations of thi-s nature closely parallel regular offensive 
operations and are guided by the established principles or often· 
sive combat. Guerrilla forces ma7 often be more effective against
cel.'tain objectives than regular forces of comparable strength.
The guerrillas, by eXPloiting their organi~ation, mobility, in
telligence of the enem7, and detailed information of the terrain, 
can often attack objectives from both without and within. Agents,
small units, and lO,.al civilians are infiltrated into the objec•
tive area. · Coordinated surprise attacks are launched simultaneous
ly against eve~7 echelon ot the enemy to include his security,
command, supplJ, and c~unications. These operations may be 
closely supported by allied air, land, and sea action of regular
allied forces•.Normally the guerrillas attempt to isolate the 
objective from. adjacent areas. The roads, railroads, and wire 
co.munications leading to tba objective area ara methodioallJ 
interrupted. Guerrilla forces establish road blocks and use aabo• 
tage ar~d ambushes to intercept, dela7, or destro7 all troop and 
supply mOvements into the objective area. _Attacks in force be
come more f»equent and are conducted on ever-increaalng scale as 
the combat sons of friendly regular forces approaches tbe affec
tive zone of operations of the organized guerrilla forces. such 
~ttacks are effectively eXPloited b7 the guerrillas during the 

critical periods of enemy operations that require unusual move
1118nt of supplies and troops. Illr_ing these critical periods,

guerrilla forces are particularlJ capable .ot great achievements 

and of providing valuable assistance to allied regular forces. 


b. Tbe principles tor defense against guerrilla attacks 
in force are the "aame as those used ln ordinary defensive combat. 

4.8. OPERATIONS AGAINST LINES OF COMMuNICATIONS 

a. GUerrilla toroes can operate against enemJ lines 
ot cOIIIIIIUilToationa. They deny their use to the ene~~~J, and harass, 
delay or destroy all movements over designated routes. Unlts 
are &~signed sectors or tba line of oo111111un1cationa to be blocked. 
Within each sector tb.8 bridges and road bed are destroyed. Trese 
are felled and slides are caused to turther block the route. 
K1.nea and demolitions are- used extenslvel,y_. Guerrilla tactlca~ 
units are deployed on a- broad front along the .line of collllllunioa
tiona • . 'l!ba7 engage.. Qaall enemy torose and prennt . tho route. trom 
being repaired or cleared·· · .'fhey ambush eneiiiJ .supply· end troop 
movements. · If superior ene!IQ' forces are massed against any sec
tor, the guerrillas withdraw and seek another sector of the line 
of collllll11nicat1ons that h leas strongly protected. By constantlJ 
abifting their torcea to tbe enemy- weak points, a line of co~i
cations 1118y be so tb.OroughlJ llisrupted that the ene!IQ' 1a forced 

to abandon tbe route .or to empl07 sizable forces to protect it. 


b. Even though a suer;illa force m&J be unable to 
completel.i block a line of ooiiiiii\Ulications.it may disrupt and de• 
laJ traffic. Properly timed, such action aerloualy hampers enel~Q' 
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operations. 

c. Protection of lines of communications is diacuased 

in parasriPhs ~74. 


,9. DEFENSIVE COMBAT 

a. Defensive combat is an exceptional form of combat 
for guerrTlla forces. GUerrillas normally lack artillery, anti 
tank weapons, and otber means to face modern forces. As a general
rule, they avoid a prolonged position type of defense. Wben com
mitted to defensive combat, they modify the principles or de1'en
sive combat to best meet their needs and to offset their deficienM 
olea. Tbe guerrillas select terrain that gives them every possi
ble advantage. They seek terrain that denies or restricts the 
ene~•s use of armor and complicates bis logistical support. In 
conjunction with their position defenses, the guerrillas raid 
ambush, and attack the enemy•s lines of communications, his rianks, 
reserve units, supportiDg arms, and installations. Camouflaged
snipers fire on officers, messengers and other worthwhile targets.
Routes o1' approach are mined and booby-trapped. Diversionary
actions in adjacent areas are often 1ntensi1'ied to distract the 
enem,. The guerrillas use skillfUl ruses to lure the attaCking 
enemy into dividing his forces. Guerrilla forces may be expected 
to engage in defensive combat to prevent ene~ penetration of 
guerrilla-controlled areas, to gain time for their forces to ec
oo~lieb a specific mission, or to assemble their main torces .for 
action. They may resort to defensive action to contain enemy
forces in a position favorable for attackiJll the enemy•s rear or 
flanks. Guerrilla forces may be given defensive missions to bold 
objectives pending the arrival or regular allied forces. 

~· Attacks against guerrillas are discussed in parR
graph& '76Mes. 

50. PRISONERS OF WAR 

Guerrilla policy on taking prisoners 18 influenced by many
factors. The treatment given guerrilla prisoner& taken by the 
enemy may affect tbe guerrilla attitude. The guerrillas' ability 
to secure, guard, and feed prisoners may often be the guiding
factor. It tbe guerrillas oontrol large areas where the prlsODers 
may be accommodated. or if they can evacuate prisoners to allied 
regular forces without jeopardizing guerrilla operations. then 
they may take prisoners. The cbaracteristica. religious beliefs 
and mental attitudes or ths tribes or races tbat make up a guer-'
rilla force have a great bearins on the attitude and action ot 
tbe guerrillas. Many races place little value on buman life and 
may be expected to~at an enemy accordingly. orten tba guer
rilla engaged 1n co at .orks himself into a blood-thirsty frenzy
that 1a not conduc · ve to tak1Jll ana~ prlaoners. 
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CHAP'fER 4 

COJIBl'fiNG GUERRILLAS 

Section I 

GENERAL 

5la GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

a. !o be suocesstul, anti-guerrilla operations must be 
based on a broad, realistic plan tbat coordinates not only the 
political, administrative and military pbases or the operation
bUt also the activities or adjacent areas and anti-guerrilla co~ 
lllllnda. 

b. Preventing the formation of a resistance movement is 
lllUOh euii'r than dealing w1 th one after it ia formed. Putting
down such a movement is much easier during ita early stages than 
wben it has reacbad tull development . 

c. · Except in tne i~diate vlcinit7 of a front-line com
bat area -guerrilla unite canno~ exist without the support of 
eome se~nta of the civilian population. Anti-guerrilla opera
tiona DQat therefore include appropriate measures against tbaee 
8UPPOrters of tbe guerr1llaa. 

d. A firm, and if necessar7 harsh, attitude is neceasa1'7 
in dealing with guerrillas and their civilian supporters. 

•• ,Adequate intelligence about the terrain, tbe popula
tion, an~tbe guerrillas is. essential. 

!• continuity of command and poliC7 are necessary. 

B.• .An area confronted with a · serious guerrilla menace 
1a as mucli a combat area as are the front l:tnes. COliD8JI.dera md 
troops in such an area must maintain the same alert and asgressive
attitude as tront•line troops. A "rear-area" psychology makes 
it easy tor guerrillas to employ one of their moat potent wea
pona--surPriae. 

h. Purel7 defensive security measures allow a guerrilla 
JIIQVement 'to grow and become stl'OJll• Tbe7 are justified only wbell 
the importance of the area does not juatif)', or the lack of ade
quate forces pe~lt, offensive operationa. ETen limited offensive 
operations are preferable to a purely pasaive attitude. Offensive 
action shOuld be continuous and not interspersed with perioda of 
1nactiv1tJ. 

!• Points of ~ateat guerrilla vulnerability are1 

(l) SUpport of the oivilian population. 

(2) FOod aupplf• 

(3) Leadership. 
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( 4.) Coiiiii\Ulicatl one and organlzaticn.
(5) Jlorala. 
(6) Arms an~ ammunition supply.

l• Guerrilla seouritJ is apt to be poor during darkness 
and inclement weather. These periods are therefore e~cellent for 
attacks against guerrillas. 


~· Secrecy of MOvement and surprise are essential in

attacking guerrillas. 

l. Tha aim or anti-guerrilla tactics is to deatro7 or 
capture tne guerrillas and their leaders. Envelopment• and an
circling movements are therefore tbe rule. 

m. Conditions permitting, one of the moat effective 

ways to i'Tght guerrillas 1a to wage guerrilla warfare against

them. Elements of tbe . population frlendly -tc our forces are 
valuable ror thia type of operation. · 

52. TBII: OVER-ALL PLAN . 
•• To prevent, minimize, or.combat guerrilla warfare, 


doctrine Ta formulated and plana developed for a apeoific area · 

threatened b.r a guerrilla menace. This doctrine, baaed on a de

tailed anal7ala of a country, tba national characteristics and 

tha cuatomat beliefs, cares, hopea, and ~aairea of the people,
111118t be realistic. The. po11t1cal, adminlatrative, econOIIIic, and 
military aspects of tbe doctrine are closely correlated into an 
over-all plan. Within the over-all plan liea the beat aolutlon 
to prevent, minimize and combat guerrilla warfare. Political ad
ministrative, economic and military policies.- intelligentlyc~n
ceived, wiaely e~ecuted, and supported by appropriate propaganda,
will minimize the possibility of a mass resistance movement. In 
many areas mass cooperation may be generated; if this occurs. a 
ayii!Pathetic resistance movement lllay be organized. If such a toe
aistance movement is ezploited, a friendly guerrilla force may be 
developed to combat hostile ~orcos. Although such a project would 
require superb diplomacy, it !a possible in any country that !a 
made up of opposing factions. On the other hand, an ill-conceived 
and poorly •~scuted over-all plan may turn tbe populace against . 
an occupying force. The administrat~ve measures and tbe force 
applied to control an area maJ arouse the hatred or the people.
This hatred may bring about hostile guerrilla warfare. 

b. ~be German invasion of the Soviet Union in world war 
II 1a a c'Iasaic e:.:ample of an invading power operating under a 
abo~t-s1ghted and poor over-all plan. Pol1t1cally and economical
ly• the Gel'lllana '!Jere ~avored b7 two 1118jor·conditions. Tha first 
condition concerned the minority groups on the perimeter of-Great 
RUssia (Ukrainians,Wb1 te Russians, L1tbllaniana, Latvians, and 
Batonlana). Tbese llinorlt,' g~upa resented the dolllination 1lllpoaed 
on them b7 the Soviet union and hoped for independence or a govern
ment in which tbey would have a greater voice. ~he second condi
tion waa the unpopular -ccllectlve farm system ·i~osad on the pea
sants throughout the U.s.s.R. These two conditions, lf intelli 
gently administered, would have given Hitler a potent wedge with 
which to -alienate tbe masses from the Stalin Government. Millions 
of Soviets and people dominated by the soviets would have fought
and cooperated with the Germans to defeat the u.s.s.R. Hitler, 
however, insisted on sheer German military might and a abort cam
paign to defeat the Soviet Ar~. He insisted that German policy
remain silent on tbe two major political and economic iaauea. 
This policy, coupled with the brutal, arrogant, and confiscatory
attitude or the political adminiatrators and police, generated
hatred against the Germans. · Bven those people who welcoDWJd the 
German invasion forces at first, were rinally organized into tbe 
greatest partisan army in tha history or war. Tbe over-all plan
of the Germans defeated their military might. 

.2• The plan must provide ~or coordination between ad
jacent commands engaged 1n anti3JUerrilla operations. The 
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boundaries between such areas, often located along mountain ridges 
or other inaccessible areas, are ideal centers tor guerrilla camps
and headquarters because commands often neglect to carry their 
operations clear to the boundaries of tneir areas. It is or 
little use ror a command in one area to carry out vigorous anti 
guerrilla operations if" a nearby coJIID'Iand is passive. The guerril~
las will move into the quiet area until danger has passed and ~hen 
return. 

53. HESPONSiBILITY 

a. OUr National Government is responsible for f"OI'IIIUlat
ing dootrTne and policy toward foreign countries. Tbe President 
of the United States administers our national doctrine and policy
through the various government agencies. It 1s obvious that the 
policies followed before hostilities have a great bearing on the 
psychological plan to be followed in time of war. 

b. After hostilities break out, our national alma and 
policies ~o be imposed on occupied or liberated countries are ad
mlnhtered througb the Secretary of Defense. Wben a theater or 
operations is organized• the Joint Chiefs of Starr, under the 
Seoretarr of Defense, specify the mission and reaponsib111t1ea 
ot tbe theater commander. The mission may set a derinite course 
of action or it may authori~e freedom or action under a broad 
concept of contemplated operations. 

c. The ·Diajor responsibilities of a theater commander 
include aainhtering tha ·civilian population. Normally he is 
given great latitude in the formulation and e:.:ecution or policies 
to establish poaitivo control or the civilian population, civilian 
·institutions, and ·their resources. Besides tha directins troll 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the theater coDIIander follows the ob
ligations of International Law (FK 27-10). . 

d. Tbe theatGr commander's policies are implemented by 
the theater a·tarf and the 118jor subordinate echelons of oosand, 
fer eniiPle 1 armies, area coamands, and OO!IIIIuniC.:tions aone com
llands. Tbe psychological plan and the policies to be followed 
must be clearly announced and must be tboroughly underatood from 
the highest to the lowest echelon. When such policies are found 
to be detrimental to operations, these facts together with recom
mendations should be immediately reported to the ne~t higher 
echelon. Lower echelons of the command, being in close daily 
contact with tbe people can often detect early signs of unrest. 
Early detection and prOIIIPt action are essential to 11inimlze or 
prevent the spread of popular unrest. If permitted to grow, such 
unrest IIIBY develop intc boatile ·guerrilla warfare. 

e. Reapona1bil1tJ remaina with tha highest echelon of 

oo~and to anticipate, detect, and evaluate a guerrilla menace, 

and to insure understanding of policies and uniformity of action 

against a dissident populace and hostile guerrilla forces. 


54. ESTIIIA'l'E OF THE SITUATION 

In assessing· the guerrilla menace in an area and the action 

to be taken, the rollowlng ractora are considered: 


!.• Terrain and weather. 

(1) Suitability cf terrain and road net for guerril 
la operations and for anti-guerrilla operations. 
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(2 ) 	 Existence of possible hideout areas. 

(3) Effect of weather and seasons or year on suer
rilla operations and on ant1~guerr1lla operations. 

£• Inbabi tanta 

(1) Loyalty or various segments of the population 
to the enemy. Morale~ strength or will to resist, and willing
ness to undergo hardship of each. Particular attention is given 
to the following groups. 

(A) 	 Farmers and other rural dwellers. 

(~) 	 Criminal and "tough" elements of ~ban 
areas. 

(2) Size and proportion of population likely to 
engage in guerrilla activitiee. 

(3) 	 Size and proportion of population likely to 
assist our forces. 

(4) Existence of strong personalities capable or 
organizing a resistance movement. Present activities of auoh 
persona. 

(5) Susceptibility of various segments of popula
tion to enemy propaganda and to our propaganda. 

~· Resources 

(l) Capability or area to turnlsh food ror guerril 
la forces, particularly if many men are not present to work tbe 
cropa. 

(2) Capability of· our forces to control harvest and 
storage of tood. 

(3) Availability of water and other necessities 
tor existence in or movement through certain areas. 

(4) A.a1labil1ty of arms, ammunition, demolition 
materials~ and other necessary supplies for guerrilla forces. 

d. Relations with regular enemy forces 

(l) Possibility ot enemy plana tor guerrilla resis
tance in the area. 

(2) Possibility ot enemJ communication with the 
area. 

(3) Capability ot enemy to send organizers and sup
plies to the area. 
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Existing guerrilla units!.• 
(l) 	 strength. 

(2) 	 Morale. 

(3) 	 Personality of leaders. 

(4) 	 Relations with civilian population. 

(5) Effectiveness of organization and unity of 
commando 

(6) 	 Ststus of equipment and supplies. 

(7) 	 Status of training. 

Effectiveness of communications.(8).. 
(9} Etfect1venose Of intelligence net. 

t. size and composition of forces available for anti 
guerrilla-operations. 

(l) 	 Own torces. 

(2) 	 Forces available from higher headquarters. 

(3) 	 Units at rest camps ln area. 

(4) Police and special anti-guerrilla units orga

nized from local population. 


. A• Existing policies and directives on trea-tment of 

civilian population and resistance movements. 


h. ImPortance of area to over•all objectives of our 
torcea ana effect on otbar areas if it becomes a base tor guer

rilla operations. 


i. suitability ot following courses of action~ singly 

or combined, for dealing with guerrilla menace1 


(l) 	 Passive defense or installations and lines of 
co111111unioationa. 

(2} Limited offensive activities against guerrillas. 

(3) All-out oftenslve operations to destroy guer
:L"illas. 


(4) Propaganda campaign addressed to neutral and 

friendly eleJa&nts ~ o1v111an population. 


(5) Propaganda addressed to civilian supporters 

ot guerrillas. 


(6) Propaganda addressed to guerrillas. 
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(7) Operations against civilian supporters or ""'"'rillr andaa guerrilla sources or supply. o-u 

(8) Taldng hostages. 

(9)
(pa:ra 8'7-92). Organization of special anti~guerrilla Units 

(10) Promotion of conflict bet.een rival guerrillaunits. 

(11) Arranging truce wi~h guerrillas (para 75). 
55. PLANNING 

tbreai~rp!:~i~lof a ;a~aign takes into consideration tba 
indicates a :.rri~J!·~are. When an estimate of tha situation 
must be made~o counter i:c~~t~~ :n area, adequate provisions

to the t D1 orwardmost colllbat elelllenta· 
over-allr::;:~:gyb~;e; caO:~!f!!1!n~·~f:~t:atn:ei; ~~flu1ence tbl 
ot the strategic plan Till . c ca steps1in the combat communi ti a ~~~enace nfluencea troop requirements
to CODibat and'd t ca one, and occupation zones. The effort 
numb f ea ro7 a resistance moveDient absorbs a tremeodoua 
equi;~e~t.t~~~.:~a~r:::~~dthe ~eed for special tralning and 
rilla warfare. Eve~one invo~v!~ i:e:~:n:r~~i~l~en~ed 07 guer
atan4 that guerrilla wart ·~ • o ear17 under-if 1111itael£ felt in every bead:~~ters _;~o~i~~ resisted, will make 

56. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

bating su!~tif:aba~~ :~i:~r~ ~rinc1ples are applicable in com
to ~~~eat the peculiarities or c r ne and tactics must be qodified 
This manual covers only the .~:~il!a fortcearand their operations. 
as a poasibl id t spec a 0 suerr1lla warfare 
and tactics !s~na: ~e:~~~::rs in applying modified doctrine 

~· The basic Objective or anti~guerrilla measures is to: 

population anJlJroi•~!~~eo~!;~illa torces from the civilian 

(2) Deny guerrilla forces contact with and
from allied forces or a sympathetic national government. support 

(3) Destroy the guerrilla forces. 

populace .2• Tbe isolation or guerrilla forces trOIII the civilhn 
civ1liansDI8yrbe ffeatl7 ~fluenced by the treatment given the 

i • n a areas there are people who wan~ peace and 
qu etut. Friandly and cooperative elements' of the populace are .

11care Y cultivated. The news of good tr tm t · 
~~~ !~ an ~mportant factor in establishinge:ru:~ ·a~~r~~~=nd~~ldly 

a ona etween the ciVilian population and ou milit 
;:: ~~~!~~ef;~e~ouragedi1to1 band together to r!aiat e~~r{~~:es. 

guerr aa, and cooperative ele~~~ents are 
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protected. Law and order ia established and strictly enforced. 
Peacefulness is further stimulated b7 encouraging the people to 
reaUDie their normal purau1ts. Idleness· and unemployment are 
dangerous.· Restrictions imposed on the moveDient of civilians 
must be wisely and carefully applied. Religious freedom is as
sured. The basic essentials of food, shelter, and clothing are 
provided. T71'annical action b7 either our forces or the local 
government is prohibited. 

d. Propaganda playa an important role in winning the 
good will-and trust ·of a people. ~o be effective, propaganda
abould concern the basic problema ot tbe people. The media and 
methods of disseminating propaganda are caretull7 selected. 
Generally, the moat effective propaganda is imparted man to man. 
The soldier of the ranks ma7 be a valuable madiUDI of effective 
propaganda if his aotiona and relations with the civiliana are 
controlled. Thia type ot psychological warfare is Dlore tully dis• 
cussed 1n PM ~-5. 

e. In areas where tbe civilian population is hostile to 
our aims and where they stubbornly resist pacification, stern ad
•iniatrative measures and aggressive military action are used to 
establish control. Fi~ and impartial treatment from the outset 
will tend to minimize the belligerency of the populace. Theae 
measures are closely coordinated with aggressive military action 
to isolate the guerrillas from the civilian population and allied 
support and then destroy tb.em. 

57 • CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS 

a. Operations against guerrilla forces generally follow 
a normal sequence. A commander charged with CODibating hostile 
guerrillas and extending controi over a country, Dlovea bia assign
ed forces into the area, establishes local bases of operations, 
and takes appropriate security and adMinistrative meaanrea. 

b. Y111ta~ govel'nlll8nt 1a established. Our ar alma, 
together With the Dl8asures governing political•. economic, finan
cial, social, and industrial functions, are clearl7 publicized.
Information and propaganda should stress that the people's coopera~ 
tion and acceptance ot the announced policies will detel'DI1ne tbe 
amount of assistance and freedom or action given them. The grant
ing of an amneat7 to hostile guerrilla• tor a limited period of 
tilDe should be c!)naidersd. If granted, the terms ot the amneat7 
are widely publicized and scrupuloual:r observed. 

c. Offensive operations in force are next launched 
againat areas controlled b7 hostile guerrilla forces. The opera
tiona are cbaraeter1aed by bold aggressive action against gueril
la units and their oo~and, communication. and supply. Offensive 
action is continued to prevent reorganization and resupply, and 
to destroy dispersed guerrilla groups. Throughout countergueril
la operations, emphasis ia placed on the capture or d&atruction 
ot all guerrilla commanders and staffs• and their civilian coun
terparts. Propaganda is used to destroy guerrilla morale and in
duce surrenders. 
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d. Operations are continued until the hostile guerrilla
forces ba~e been destroyed and control is extended throughout 
the country, including sparsely populated res1ons and .inaoceaaible 
ar.as. Lulls in guerrilla operations or failure to establish 
contact with guerrilla forces should be regarded with suspicion.
These conditione· may well indicate inadequate methods of operation
rather than complete success. The collecting and evaluat-ing of' 
information should be carefUlly reviewed to improve the entire 
intelligence net. Special combat and reconnaissance units may
bave to be organized and used. Stopping anti-guerrilla operations 
too soon may nullity months of rugged fighting. continuous pres
aura muet be maintained until the guerrilla menace ceases to •~
lat. 

Sectl.on II 

FORCES EllPLOY:BD 

sa. GENERAL 

a. · Tbe force assigned to COillbat gueJ>rilla forces and 
to aatablrsh contJ>ol over an area muat be adequate. Its alae and 
composition depends on the size of the area, the topograp~ the 
civilian attitude, and the hostile guerrilla f'orcea. To as~ign
insufficient forces may later neceesitate the employment of'~Jl1 
t1mee the original number. The quality of the troops 1s also 
inaportant, not only from a lllilital"J' standpoint, but tr0111 a politi 
cal and adllinhtrative standpoint aa well. The Ge:r!llans during
World War II used second-rate, poorly-equipped troops against the 
Soviet partisans. These rorces often became the . laughing-stock 
or the populace and instead of' discouraging resistance encouraged
it. Finally the sitUation in many areas forced the Ge~ans to 
withdraw front-line divisions to combat the partisans. 

~· Infantry normally is the principal arm e~loyed in 
active counterguerrilla operations. Available . supporting arms 
and services are used in accordance with the situation. Air
transported and al.rborne units may be used efrect1vel;y in many·
situations. All troops, both combat and eervlce·, c0111111itted to 
areas threatened by a guerrilla menace .uat be · trained in the 
apecial aspects of' guerrilla warfare and the active and passive 
countermeaeures to be employed. Regular troops must be indoc
trinated never to underrate guerrillas. Otherwise, they are apt 
to look down on guerrilla forces ae 1nrarior, poorly-equipped 
opponents. SUch an attitude breeds carelessness and m&T result 
in aevare losses. 

59. CONTINUITY OF .FORCES 

!.• The continuity of collllll8nd and units within an af
fected area is essential. The rotation or relief of commanders 
and troops works to the advantage of the guerrillas. commanders 
and troops need time to become acquainted with the detailed topo
grapbJ of the area1 the civilian population, and the organization
and operations of the hostile guerrilla forces~ Special skill and 
teamwork are acquired through actual operations against the guer
rillas and in dealing with the civilian population. This know
ledge and skill is difficult to impart to new commanders staffs 
and troops. • ' 
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b. 'fbe Japanese, throughout 1942, maintained continu1tJ 
of co..-n! and troops against the resiatance movement in Borth 
Luzon ot the Phlllppines. B7 1943, the J"apaneae COIIIII8nders and 
troop• bad become thoroughly familiar with the moat 1nacceaaible 
areas and bad acquired considerable 1k1ll in combating the guer
rillas. They succeeded in all but destroying the resistance 

1110vement in North Luzon. However, in the middle of 1943, tba 
Japanese hlgb co.mand relieved these aeaaoned commanders and 
troops with units tbat bad recently arrived frOlll Japan. The re
sulting lull permitted the ruistance movement in North Luzon to 
reorganise on .such a firm basis that tbe Japanese could no longer 
cope with it. 

60. ALLIED FORCBS 

Wba~eve~ possible, allied troops native to a liberated area 
1bould be employed against hostile aubveraive elements witbln 
that area. Their familiarity with the countl"J', people. language,
and customs makes tbem invaluable. Total reeponaibility tor con
trol over liberated areas should be rapidly transferred to the 
local government. Prelllllture transf'e~ however, may threaten tbe 
atabllity of' tba ro-eata~shed power. Cloae 1.1&UOD Gld liiiPl• 
support is provided for the re-eatabliabed sover.a.ant aDd ita or
ganized forces. ·This ma;y be administered through advisory and 
liaison teams. 

6lo ENEKI NATIONALS 

a. combating a guerrilla menace requires the diversion 
of tremen~oua. manpower. Friendly elements of tbe population
abould be used as much as possible to conserve regular torcea. 

telligence and planning. The premature organization and exploi

~· Active employmen1' of' eneary nationals may include: 

(l) Intelligence agents and informers. 

(2) Propaganda agents. 

(3) Government and key civil positions. 

(4) Local pollee and constabulary forces. 

(5) · securit7 forcea. 

(5) Labor .and aarvice .unita. · 

(?) Special anti-guerrilla combat units. 

c. Use of' enemy nationals muat be baaed on sound in

tation of such forces may invite treachery. To avoid damaging
reperouaaiona, a ·colll!llander must first establiah an efficient 
oounterintelllgenee organization and uae it to find tbose ene~ 
nationals upon whom be can satel1 rely. Hostile guerrilla forces 
may be expected to infiltrate agenta into locally organized units 
to obtain information and to exploit these ·unite in conjunction 
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with guerrilla operations at opportune times. 

d. When there are some doubts about the loyalty of 
enemy natTonals to our cause. it may nevertheless be possible to 
use them for non-sensitive duties that will release regular 
troops. It may also be possible to use them in other areas where 
they do not have close relationship with the local population. 

~· Within some areas. sympathetic enemy nationals may
be nonexistent or too few to assist ~ch in combating a guerrilla 
menace. There re~ins. however. still another possibility to 
ease the task of. combating hostile guerrillas and so reduce man
power requirements. Within a national resistance movement it is 
not uncomon to find guerrilla forces opposed to one another over 
political differences. Clever diplomacy. propaganda. organiza
tion. and a~port may widen the differences between these factions. 
Such action will limit unification or the guerrilla forces. Pro
perly maneuvered. the factions may even be induced to fight each 
other. In •117 caae, a reaiatanDe movement split bJ mterual. strite 
is tar easier to deal with than a completely unified guerrilla 
rorce. 

Section III 

INTELLIGENCE 

62. GENERAL 

Detailed intelligence is essential in combating guerrilla
forces. To conduct cCUDterguerrilla operations without sound in
telligence wastes time, material1 and troop effort. The intangible 
aspecta of guerrilla warfare, together with the .,_pathetic sup
port given the guerrillas by the local populace. create intelli
gence obstacles that can only be overcome by patient determination 
and the utmost resourcefulness. Extensive and intensive means and 
methode are ueed to organize the intelligence net and to collect, 
evaluate, and disseminate information. The gener&t doctrine, 
methods• and procedures ot collecting, evaluating, and disseminat
ing intelligence are covered 1n FM 3o-5. Oniy the special aspects
of intelligence as they apply to counterguerrilla warfare are 
developed here. 

63• PERSONNEL 

A larger number ot intelligence and counterintelligence
personnel is required tor counterguerrilla operations tban for 
no~l operations. Special attention must .be given to obtaining
trained interpreters. A command combating guerrillas is greatly
handicapped if forced to procure and rely on local native inter
preters. 

64. SPECIAL INFORMATION NEEIED 

a. An intimate knowledge of the terrain is necessary.
Only when-the anti-guerrilla forces• knowledge of the terrain be
gina to approach that of the guerrillas can they meet the gueril• 
las on anything like equal terms. Terrain intelligence is con
tinuously collected, recorded and disseminated. up to date photo 
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maps are prepared. Terrain models are constructed and used for 
briefing subordinate commanders. Particular effort is made to 
collect informs t1on of tbe following t 

(l) Areas likely to serve as guerrilla hideouts. 
such areas bave the following characteristics: 

D1fficulty of access, like in mountains, 
jungles, or marshes. 

Protection from air reconnaissance.<~) 
situation which favors defense and 
covered withdrawal.

(.!::,) 

LOcation usually within one day's journey(!) of small civilian settlements tbat provide 
rood and act as outposts. 

Adequate water. supply.(!.) 

r Ail; <2> Roads and trails approaching suspected or known 
guerrilla areas. 

(~} Principal trails traversing and pusing along' 
the circumference of suspected guerrilla areas. 

(4) Principal routes connecting separate guerrilla 
areas. 

(5) Roads and trails near our installations and 
line of communications. 

(6) Location of tords• bridges and ferries acrose 
otherwise impassible rivers; seasons of the year when rivera. are 
in flood. 

"('7) Areas where drinking water is not ava1lable 
or where root. travel is difficult or impossible. 

(6) Location o~ all small settlements and farms in 
and near -suspected guerrilla areas. 

' . 
(9) If guerrillas are known or suspected to have 

contact w1tb the enemy. location of areas suitable for air-drops 
or boat or submarine rendezvous;roads and trails leading into 
enemJ-beld areas or neutral countries friendly to the gnerrillas. 

Personal1ty fi.lea on guerrilla coJillllander·a, members. 
and civil~~n s~porters are bUilt -up •. Names and data of persona
likely to be connected -with the guerrilla movement. are collected. 
Efforts are made to obtai n rosters and organization data of guer
rilla units. The names and locations of sweethearts, f..iliea, 
relatives and friends of known guerrillas are obtained. These 
persons a~e valuable as sources or information and as hOstages.
and traps can be laid tor guerrillas visiting them. In communi
ties friendly to the guerrillas. sane persons are usually respon
sible for collecting food and other aid for tbs guerrillas and 
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tor furnishing message centers and safe houses for guerrilla mes
sengers. Every effort is made to discover such persona. It is 
usually preferable not to arrest them immediately but to watch 
their activities and contacts and .seek to apprehend guerrilla
couriers. ~ · 

c. communications provide the essential link between 
guerrilla-forces and their allied forces. control, coordination, 
and logistical support within unified guerrilla commands and with 
allied forces all depend on communications. Radio 1a normally
the essential means or communication in guerrilla organizations.
Special consideration is given to monitoring and locating guer
rilla transmitter-receiver stations. Intelligence efforts should 
include the operation of special radio stations that enter the 
guerrilla radio net using guerrilla call signs and procedures.
I! cleverly operated, such stations may obtain valuable information 
or transmit messages to mislead the guerrilla forces. Radio 

direction finders together with mobile radiogoniometers are used 
to locate guerrilla transmitter-receiver stations. Guerrilla radio 
frequencies may be jammed to deny the use of radio channels. 

d. Special effort is made to collect information that 
will lead-to thecapture or destruction or guerrilla commanders. 
The over-all commander and the major subordinate commanders play 
a vital p~rt in guerrilla warfare. A resistance movement may 
never recover from such a stunning blow as loaa of its commanders. 

e. Special agents may be in.tiltrated into guerrilla
forces by-a wide variety ot methOds. Agents disguised as liaison 
personnel from guerrilla allied forces may be parachuted at night
into guerrilla commands. Agents disguised as downed air crews or 
guerrilla allied forces provide an effective penetration method. 
The Germans, for example• infiltrated so many agents into guer
rilla forces that civilians, loyal to the resistance movement, 
refUsed to establish contact between the guerrillas and the legiti 
mate allied agents paracbutod into tb.e area. The Japanese dis
guised agents as liaison personnel from the South West Pacific 
Area. These agents succeeded in obtaining complete rosters of 
guerrilla units and prominent civilian contacts in the fhilippines. 

65. RECONNAISSANCE 

The use or regular units on reconnaissance Missions against
guerrilla forces will seldom produce satisfactory results. In 
many instances, such reconnaissance may even do more harm than 
good. Unusual reconnaissance activities, occurring in conjunc
tion with operations, will invariably alert the guerrillas and 
warn them of the coming operation. Special anti-guerrilla unite 
are used on reconnaissance m1ssiona as outlined in Section VII. 
Reconnaissance missions. whenever possible, should be ass~gned 
to units with a routine mission which is habitually executed 
within the area and which they can continue at the same time. 
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section IV 

ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES 

t t ol nd stern administrative
R1gid ·mil1tary governmen con !oll:borat1ng with hostile 

measures are imposed 011 atpotul~c!ontrol and the degree of stern
guerrilla forces. The ex en ~ ulace depend on the situation 
ness iMPOsed on the civilian P P tt1tude must be 

:;~~!~e~~n~rj~dge~n~~~a!!~~i~~~~tp~i:;i~~~~t p~~~~~i~ndtor~;B
str1ct1ons are relaxed on a piop~lac~il~ of the civilians to oppose

t to cooperate. The e ncere " he b icffe or s h ld be adequately supported. T as 
guerrilla coer~iol ~ ~be guerrillas from the populace, must be 
objective. to ~~ ~ ~ t tive measures and punisbment are exer
kept in mind· .-.m n s ra If the people become so rrus
cised with realistic discre~i~· d punlsbment tbat they reel 
trated as the result of collr~e ~own with enemy guerrillas,
their lot might just as we is defeated and only the guer
then the purpose. o(f tbeFum:7~~~~r details on civil affairs and
rilles benefit. See • ~ 
military government.) 

67 • SPECIAL ~SURES 
to suppress an unfriendly1 d""'"'in1atrat1ve 1118asures JIIPOSe ho til 

aw- bilit to collaborate with 8 epopulace and minimize ita a Y 
guerrillas may include: 

~· Registering and photographing all civilians. 

b. Requiring individuals to carry identification passes. 

controlling and restricting all movement. 
~· r of darkness).Curfew (allowing no one out duri ng bou 8 

confiscating weapons and .war materials.
!.· 


controlling all communication to include private 

radios. 


controlling all means or transportation.

.i• 

House-to-house searching ror contraband. 
~· clothing,controlling and rationing all foodstuffs,1. 


and medical supplies. 


completely evacuating designated areas. 

Taking hostages.
~· 

ea. PUNITIVE ACTION 
t and stern punishment ia applied tofVigorous en orcemen Half-heartedness or any sign

carry out administrative measures. 
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of laxness will breed contempt and .defiance. Violators are ap
prehended and justly punished. Care is taken to punish the true 
offenders. The guerrillas may initiate acts or violence in co~ 
~~!ties tbat are earnestly cooperating to provoke unjust retalia

n against those communities. Unjust or misplaced puniahment 
;~ the ha~ds of the occupying force is vigorously exploited b7 

e guerr 11as to gain s~atb1zera and strengthen their own 
~ausehl ~VeJ.07 means is used to publicize the nature of offenses 
or w c punlabllent ie imposed. ·· The populace ie 111ade to realize 

thst t~ action taken is not arbitraJ.07• but neceasarv to enforce 
l aw an .. order. " 

Section V 

SECURITY 

69. GENERAL 

t!~ areas threa~ned by a guerrilla menace security measures 
are en to safeguard our troapa. installations. and linea or 
co111111unicationa. The populace and 1ts Jnst1tut1 
are abo satesuarded. :Failure to do this expos':! 

8 t:!~ ~~so~~h-
1~ coercion •nd exploitation. Vigilant security a.nd aou.ndgdefen
aive ~asurea will not only m1ni1111ze our own losses but tend to 
d scourage guerrilla operations. • 

'70. TROOP SECURITY 

echelTroop security is a command responsibility and fUnction. All 
ona muat be thoroughly briefed on known or suspected hostile 

guerrilla forces. combat security measures, includi extensive
h~trolling, are employed on the march, during halts ~na while in 
T vouao to Jll.1n1m1se -lossea trom guerrilla ambushes ~r attacks 

roops 1n rear areas may acquire a sense or false security and 
lax their vigl_lanoe even though guerrillas threaten them wltb re
dangera as great as those .. in the forward areas. Oollllll&nders of 
units that have not experienced or witnessed a guerrilla attack 
~illi~Ie to exercise methodical supervision to maintain security 

a~ ~ ~• As guerrilla operations may be spasmodic, long ~let 
per o a ·~11 further tend to reduce aecurit7 vigilance. 

71. SUPPLY DISCIPLINE 

to t SupplJ discipline is strictly enforced, and lt is emphasized 
roopa and units that supplies lost, traded, or thrown awa 

will be rsoovered by the guerrillas .and used ·agalnst our torc!s. 
~hoahaand equipment are salvaged from battlefields and from c1v1lian1 
w ve oo11acted tbam. 

72. INSTALLATION SECURITY 

.!• Installations ot all types are secured. t:roat uerril 
la attacks and sabotage. Special attention is given to J5e se
curity ot arms, alllmWlltion, and other equipment of value to tb.e 
~~rri~las. To economize on manpower, it is important to select 
~ ~s11o~installationa that readily lend themselves to defense. 
ns a a ona should be grouped together so that they may be 

guarde_d as a unit. To f'urther con.aerve personnel, ma:dmum use ia 
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made of pbysical obstacles and aida . like wire. mines, alarms, 
illumination, searchlights, and restricted areas. Fields of fire 
are cleared and field fortifications are constructed for guards
and security torcea. The guard or security system should be 
supplemented by a vigorous patrol system. ·All soldiers, including
beadquarters and service personnel, are trained in anti-guerrilla
tactics. SPecially-trained dogs ma7 be used with guards and pa
trols. Rigid security measures_ are enforced on native l•bor, to 
1nclu4e screening, identification. and supervision, as a defense 
against sabotage within installations. All security measures are 
maintained on a combat basis, and all soldiers keep their weapons
available tor instant use. The routine means of securing an in
atalla tion are altered frequently to prevent guerrilla forces 
obtaining detailed accurate information about the composition
and habits ot the defe~ae. Fraternization of military personnel 
with the civilian population is discouraged or prohibited. 

b. The aise, organization. and equipment of aeouritr 

detacbmen~a are diatated by their mission, the size or tbe hos

tile guerrilla forces, and the attitude of the civilian populace.

sedurity detachments 1n remote areas will necessarily be larger

than those closer to supporting torose. . Patrol requireJJ~.enta

likewise influence the· size ot security detaoblnenta. Remote de

taohlllenta are maintained with a supply level to meet the con

tingency ot isolation from tbeir base ror a long tlDISo Security

detacblllenta aho1J.ld be independent or the local populace for supply. 
Special arms and equipment may be provided. Reliable oolllli1UDioa
tion is established between the responsible headquarters and ae
ourity detacbmenta. 

o. Positions are organized and-prepared. for all-around 
defense. -Adequate guards and patrols are used to prevent sur
prise. Precautions are taken to prevent ~arda being surprised 
and overpowered before they can give tbe alarmo concealed ap
proaohea" to the position are mined and booby-'1:1'1lpped. Areas from 
wbioh abort-range tire can be placed on the position are cleared 
and mined. Personnel are provided with auxiliary exits and cover
ad routes from their shelters to combat positions. BUildings
used tor abelters are selected with care. Generally. wooden or 
other light constructions are avoided. If they must be used• the 
walls are reinforced for protection against amall-arms firs. 
supplies are dispersed and stored in protected caches. Adequate
protection is provided for co11111un1eation installations and equip
•ent. Co•bat proficiency is maintained by training and alert 
drills. Natives are not permitted to enter the defensive posi
tions, and natives residing in the vicinity are care·fully acreened 
or evacuated. Informers may be established along routes of ap
proach to installation. An example of a security outpost is 
ahown in f'igure 5o 

7~. SBOURIBG LINES· OF COIIWNIOATIONS 

a. L1nes of coiiiiiUlioations are difficult to aacure in 
guerrilla-infested areas. L1mited manpower usuall7 prevents 
adequate ·security tor long linea of communications.. . 

b. Railway installations and ra1~· traffic are secured 
by GstablTahing defined areas of responsibility trom tbeater 
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command down through subordinate commands like army, communica
tions zone, and area co~ands. Standard operating procedures, 
to include security measures, are announced by theater directives. 
Within the areas threatened by hostile guerrillas, security mea
sures are taken to protect designated 1nstallat1ons, railway re
pair and maintenance crews, and rail tra~£io. Important installa
tions like bridges, underpasses, tunnels, water towers, marshall
ing y-ards, and round houses are secured. The right of way and 
area within 300 yards of the tracks is declared and posted as a 
restricted zone. Civilian inbab1tante living within this zone 
are evacuated and unauthorized persons are £orbidden to enter. 
Underbrush and thick forests are cleared from the sides of the 
road bad. Block houses and security units may be established 
along the right of way. Frequent patrols are pads along the right
of way and to the flanks to discourage trespassing in the restrict
ed zone, to detect mines and sabotage along the rail bed, and to 
give warning of guerrilla operations. Armored railroad cars may.
be used to supplement patrolling. Railway inspection, maintenance, 
and repair crews are provided with armed security detachments. 
Traina are provided with security detachments to defend them from 
guerrilla attacks. Wben passing through areas of likely ambUsh 
(ravines, defiles, £oresta or areas overgrown with heave under• 
brush) automatic weapons keep up a continuous fire to the flanks 
until the danger area is passed. such fire, however, is opened
only on the command of the convoy commander. For added protec
tion against sabotage and mines, an engine, pushing cars loaded 
with rooks and earth, may be run ahead or important trains. Tbe 
security detachments guarding the righ~of-way bava their own 
communications system which is tied-in to the administrative 
railroad commimioation system. · 

c. m.ghways thl'ough hostile guerrilla areas are secured 
by the applicable methods used for securing a railro•d right-ot
way~ Lone vehicles and convoys not capable ot providing their 
own security are grouped and escorted through danger areas by
armed security detachments. All traffic through danger areas is 
controlled by tre£fic control stations. 

74. CONVOY SECURITY DETACHMENTS 

a. These units are specially organized and trained to 
protect convoys .from the hostile guerrilla actions. They have 
adequate fighting power to counter likely guerrilla attacks. A 
detachment may be organized into two or more parts, a holding or 
defending element and an attacking element. The size of the 
detachment and composition will vary with the topograpbJ, the 
capabilities o£ hostile guerrilla forces, and the size and composi
tion o£ the convoy. A typical convoy security detachment may be 
organized as tollowsz 

(l) The headquarters detachment provides tba atatt. 
communications, and medical facilities. 

(2} The al'liiOred element provides inoreaaed tire 
power and shook .aotion• 

(3) The 1ntantry detaolllllent may be organized into 
a holding element and an attacking el8111ent. 
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. (4) The combat .engineers supplement the holding 
element and are used to make minor bridge and roadbed repairs.
They are also used to detect .and remove mines. 

. (5) The al"DDored ·infantry company is particula:tOly 
suitable tor this type ~ mission. 

b. Before ente:tOing the danger area, the convoy command 
responsibility is clearly fixed. The commander is briefed with 
the .lateat information about the area to be passed through. H8 
foi'IIIUlates his plan and issues orders to include :{'ormation, 
interval bet.een echelons and vehicles, rate o~ travel, and de
tailed plans of action if guerrillas should attack. All elements 
are briefed to act ·1nitioJ,.ly according to prearranged plans, as 
there will seldom be enough warning tor orders to be issued on 
the road. Canvas covers of trucks are removed and tail-gates are 
le.ft down. When practicable, personnel ara placed in vehicles so 
that they can detruck rapidl'J• Arms and •eapons are readied for 
immediate action, and senior personnel ln each vehicle are charged 
w1tb the respons1b1li t1 o:t seeing that all passengers are on the 
alert when passing through danger areas. 

c. The formation of ·a security detacbment and ita inte
gration into a conVO'J may and should be varied•. Guerrillas DIBY 
be e:z;p.ected to observe convoy habits and will prepare their am
busbes to cope witb expected .formations. The holding element of 
the aecuritr detacbment is distributed to provide close-in de
fense throughout the ~onvoy (fig. 6). Armor leads the convoy as 
a precaution aga1nst.mlnes. When armor is not available, a heavy
vehicle with sandbags placed on the floor beneath personnel should 
lead the convoy. Hostages may also be placed in the leading 
vehicles. .Armor also is distributed in depth throughout the column 
to strengthen the defense or the formation and to pro.vide sup
porting fire for the attacking elements. Armor also provides a. 
ready means of caiUIIUDication throughout the convoy. Troops riding 
in trucks .may ~e protected by sheet iron placed on the sides of 
the trucks. Convoys may be escorted by reconnaissance aircraft 
or have combat aircraft on call. An advance-guard formation pre
ceding the convoy is normally ineffective against .guerrilla am
bushes. The guerrillas will allo• the advance guard to pass the 
site of the main ambush, then block the road and deal with the main 
body and the advance guard separately. 

d. ~n hostile guerrillas are the governing factor,
the, convoy speed 1s kept slow (10 to l5 mph). in areas of likely 
ambush. When passing through these areas (ravines, defiles~ .. 
forests. or areas overgrown w1th .heavy underbrush) autODIBtic wea
pons keep up a continuous fire to tbe f.lanks until the danger area 
1a passed. Fire is opened. however, only upon the co111111and or the 
convO'J commander. At ·the first indication of an ambus~ vehicles 
stop, taking care to reDIBln 1n the tracks o:f the vehicle in front 
(fig. 7). No et:rort 1s made to clear the road. by driving to i.ts 
side or sliouldarso These may be mined. Personnal, other then 
drivers and a~aistant drivers, detruok as rapidly as possible. 
not waltin~ for tha vehicles to come to a stop. Drivers turn off 
1gn1t1ons, brake their vehicles to a atop, set band brakes, ana 
leave the veh~cle in gear .before detrucklng. Assistant drivers 
are alert to help if the ~ver becomes. a casualty. Personnel 
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Figure 7 (continued). 	 Seourit,- detaohment commander 
m&ke.s hast,- survey of situation 
and issues orders to commander 
or attaok element. 
(Text ke7: para 74 . ) 
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upon detrucking take cover and open vigorous fire on suspected 
targets. Tanks open fire and maneuver to the most favorable 
ground in the immediate vicinity. The security detachment com
mander, after hastily surveying the situation, issues orders to 
the commander or the attacking element to begin one of the pre•
arranged attacks, preferably an envelopment. The fire of the 
holding force is coordinated with the attacking elements by pre
arranged communication. After driving off tbe guerrillas, securi
ty details are posted to cover the reorganization or the convoy. 
Tbe convoy commander reports by radio to a road control station 
a brief account or the engagement. Guerrillas captured in the 
action are interrogated about the location of the rendezvous 
where the unit was to reassemble. 

· e. · After an ambush, patrols are sent to apprehend, 
interroga~e. and, if necessary, make reprisal against civilians 
living near or along the routes of approach to the ambush posi
tion. 

l 

f. The following instructions apply when a convoy is 
not escoreed by a convoy security detachment. Part of the aveil
i5Ie troops are placed·well forward in the convoy, and a strong
detachment is placed in a vehicle that follows the main body by 
about three minutes. · Radio contact is established between the 
two groups if possible. Fairly fast speed ia maintained. Defiles 
are traversed at fast speed. · Sharp curves, steep grades or other 
areas where slow speed is enforced are reconnoitered b1 root 
troops sent ahead. At the first indication· ot ambush while the 
convoy is in motion, leading veh1cl~s, if tbe road appears clear, 
increase speed to the m~ximum consistent with safety in an effort 
to smash through the ambush area. Drivers or assistant drivers 
of vehicles disabled by ens~ fire or mines seek to direct tneir 
vehicles to the sides or orr or the roads in order that vehicles 
1n rear may continue through. Troops from vehicles stopped in 
the ambush area dismount and return fire. Troops from vehicles 
breaking through the ambush, disJDount and attack back against the 
rlatlk ot the. ambush pos1tiC?D• · The rear .suard of the convoy, upon
learnins that the main body has been ambushed, d1amounts and at

' tacks forward against the flank of the ambush position. Both 
attacking groups exercise care that they do not tire on each other. 
If the guerrillas allow tbe main convoy to pass through and then 
ambush the rear guard, troops from the main body return and re
lieve the rear guard by an attack against the flank of the aMbush. 

75. TRUCES 

DUring World War II, truces existed between guerrillas and 
occupying forces in sOliiS areas for considerable periods. In some 
cases these were arranged b1 formal agreement between the two 
co~andera. In .other oases they came ·tacitly into existence. 
They usually took the form or a division of the area between the 
two forces or of a. guerrilla agreement to stop offensive action 

·in return for the occupying forces• stopping certain operations
Figure 7 (continued) . against the civilian population. The occasions when a truceA:tack element makes prearranged gives ad~antages equally are very few, and no such arrangement

a(T!!:k:_usually ao envelopment. should be accepted without careful consideration and the approval""" ....y: Para 74.) of higher headquarters. The truce may be offered to tide the 
guerrillas over a .Period of serious weakness, to perm1t them to54.2 
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receive supplies from outeid~ or to perfect plans and arrangements 
for e subsequent operation. A truce should never be offeree to 
the guerrillas, as this would be taken as an admission or ·weakness. 
In no event should intelligence and counterintelligence efforts 
cease during such a truce, and there should be no hesitation in 
ending the truce when it is advantageous to do so or when the 
changed situation makes offensive operetlons possible. 

Section VI 

OFFENSIVE ACTION 
76. GEh'ERAL 1 
A guerrilla menace should be countered at the earliest prac·

ticable time by aggressive offensive action. Continued reliance 
on security measures against guerrilla forces results in an ever
increasing commitment and dissipation of forces and gives the 
guerrillas an opportunity to unify, train, and develop cOordina
tion and logistical support. It also leaves the initiative in 
the bands of the guerrillas, who can concentrate superior forces 
against security forces, inflict severe casualties, and lower 
morale. Successful offensive action, on the other hand, forces 
the guerrillas to devote most or their erforts to self-preserva
tion. It lowers their lllOrale and disrupts their conunand struc:.. 
ture. communications, and supply system. It weakens civilian 
support for tbe guerrillas and increases this support for our 
forces. Offensive coun.terguerl'llla action 1s bound by tba prin
ciples and methods of regular offensive combat, but their applica•
t1on is modified to meet the peculiarities of guerrilla warfare. 

77. PURPOSE 

The purpose Of Offensive action is the destruction of the 
guerrilla forces and their will, as well as the will of the popu
lace, to continue resistance. The commander selects objectives
like guerrilla concentrations, headquarters, communication cen
ters. and food and supply sources. Specific objectives are 
sought that will facil1 tate concentration or forces. coordination 
or effort, surprlse,and the capture or destruction of the maximum 
number of guerrillas. Unlike normal operations, the capture of 
ground contributes little to the attainment or the obJective 
since, upon departure of our forces, the guerrillas will infil
trate back into the same areas. 

76. CONTINUITY 

Continuous pressure ia maintained against the guerrillas by
successive operations and vigorous p~trolling. This keeps the 
guel'rillaa on the move, disrupts their security and organization, 
separates them from their bases or supply, and destroys their 
morale. On the other hand, offensives, followed by withdrawal 
tor long periods, allow the guerrillas to lick their wounds, re
establish themselves, and resume offensive opperations. 

79. SURPRISE 

surprise is sought in all operations. Against well-organized
guerrillas it is difficult to achieve and requires that every 
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t i •enious and often the mostechelon of COIIIIlland employ the mos of~~n be gaineii by conducting
unorthodox methods. Surprise ~y tiona and are unort.~odox or 
operations that differ fr~m la~t 0~~~=cking in bad weather, at-
unusual, like attacking 8 n g ' lo in small specially 
tacking through difficultl;~rrai~,u~~~n is ~xercised throughout 
organized units, and the e. t~on of operations to prevent the 
planning, preparation, and efecuature and scope in advance. 
guerrillas from learning the r n lied to the movementa of com-
Special security restrictions ar~s:~;ce movement of troops, and 
menders, communications, rec~nna hel~ns upon receiving orders, 
concentration of suppliesi ~~er ~~eir di~positions and daily 
are carefUl not to sudden 11& ~r posed to guerrilla intelli
babita. cover plans, lngen ous y axillas as to the purpose of 
genee, are used to deceive the gue~r Real care is exercised to 
necessary preparat1o~ andfm~~m:~e~;illas from learning our in
keep civilian suppor rs~ i formation to them. \Vhere necessary,8tentions and reporting t n ute ot advance are surrounded 
civilian communities along the ro prisoners to prevent theirand the inhabitants held temporary 
giving an alarm. 

80. lt!OBILITY 

te uerrilla operations toMobility 1s essential in coun ~~bility of guerrillas. con-
achieve surpris~ and to counts: ~ size of units employed; the 
sideratlon is g1ven to the typ of individuals and units) com
selection, training, a~dteq~ippingThese variable factors are then 
munlcations; and ad~in ~ r~heo~stlle guerrilla forces, the mls
oonsidered in relat on °nd helens the topography, weather,
elon oC the · various comma eo 1 n confronting a commander 
and cli~tlc conditions. The si~uatd~velops the desired mobility 
is carefully analyzed1 • Av~~~~~nerand aggressiveness.through 1n1t1at1ve, mpro • 

81. PORJIS OF OFFENSIVE ACTION 

The usual forms of offensive actio~t:~~~ns!n~u;~~;!i:: m;~ 
be broadly classified as encirclem:~t:ccom li~h these maneuvers 
variations in technique necessa~yi detailpin the following parain guerrilla warfare are covers n 
graphs. 

82. ENCIRCLEMENT 

11 fo oes whether they are largeThe encirclement of guerri a t~ co~pletely destroy them. 
or small, is tne most eff~ct~vet~a!ith adequate reserves and sup-
The encirclement is made n ep ills attack in force and to 
porting arms to meet possible ~eriete and affective encirclement 
block all avenues of escape. 1 °~ number of troops regardless 
operations require a ~lat~etilea~~!rrillas involved. If ter
of the number of oppoa ng s 1 d the effective encirclement of 
rain or inadequate forces p~~c uo~ly the most important part of 
the entire guerrilla area, in ing preparation, and execution 
the area is encircled. Tbe Pt annudd~n complete encirclementof the operation are aimed a a s ' 
that will totally surprise the guerrillas. 
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83. MOVEMENT '1'0 LINE OF ENCIRCLENENT 

a. All forces used to make the encirclement sbould 
reach the~1ne of encirclement simultaneously (~ig. B). Movement 
from assembly areas may begin in darkness to gain surprise, but • 
the operation is timed to insure the arrival of units and their l 
organization of the line of encirclement during daylight. The 
tactical formations adopted in advancing from assembly areas to 
the line of encirclement are governed by the terrain, hostile 
forces, and security considerations. Normally, tactical deploy
ment progresses from march security formations to full deployment
of the elements that are to organize the actual line of encircle

ment. The density of troops .of the advance echelons is progres
sively increased and lateral deployment is gradually extended to 
cover the entire zone of advance as units approach the line or 
encirclement. \b. Support and reserve units are committed to insure 
suff1cien~ density of troops and to establish and maintain lateral 
contact between units. The reserve is reconstituted during the 
organization of the line of encirclement. 

c. Throughout the early phases of the advance to tb4 
line of encirclement, speed is emphasized. Commanders are es
pecially bold and determined in their decisions, rapid and cal
culating in directing the movements and deployment of their units, l
and demanding on the peyslcal endurance or their troops. such 
action involves risks and does not .permit thorough combing of tha 
area covered by the advance. · Resistance is countered with bold 
aggressive action. Determined pockets of hostile resistance are 
by-passed by the Leading echelons as rapidly as possible. Reserve 
units are used to contain and destroy any by-passed pockets of 
resistance. Leas rapid and aggressive action in reaching and or~ 
ganizing the line of encirclement gives the guerrillas an oppor
tunity to escape. 

d. UpOn arriving on the line of encirclement, units 
occupy de?ensive positions. The most critical periods in the 
execution of the operation are during the initial phase of occupy
ing the line of encirclement and at night. Large guerrilla forma
tions may be expected to react violently upon discovering that 
they have been encircled. The guerrillas may be expected to seek 
or feel out weak points or gaps. At night they may· be expected 
to escape through gaps or attack weak points to force a gap.
Units organizing the line of encirclement push strong patrols out 
to their frant to reconnoiter and give timely warning or the ap
proach of guerrilla formations. Air reconnaissance is used to l
supplement ground reconnaissance. Support and reserve units are 
located in depth to cover likely guerrilla escape routes. Reserve 
forces are committed if guerrilla forces succeed in breaking 
through the line or encirclement. 

84. IESTRUCTION OF ENCIRCLED FORCES 

a. The encircled area may be narrowed by all forces ad
vancing sTmultaneously from the line of encirclement to succes
sive designated linea in tbe center ' (fig. 9}. This 019thod can be 
used ~hen the area of encirclement is small and the guerrilla 
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All forces make simultaneous movementFigure 8. 
to the line of encirclement. 

(Text key: para 83.) 
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Figure 9. Destruction of guerrillas bY 

( 
tightening encircle~nt • 

Text key: para 84.) · 
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.t'orces are comparatively weak. When vast areas are involved or 
the hostile forces are strong, this method has disadvantages.
It is difficult to move units over varied terrain along a broad 
front without creating gaps through Which the guerrillas may 
escape. When the guerrilla forces are strong, the advancinB ele
ments are ~arable to attacks WhiCh may create gaps in the line 
or encirclement. 

b. Encircling forces may hold Uleir pos1tiona While 
other forces drive spearheads into the area and cut it into smaller 
parts l11'h1ch are then cleared at guerrillas by one at the methods 

described above (fig. 10). This method is suitable when the 
encircled area is large and sufficient farces are available. Units 
driving speameads into the circle must be particularly vigUant 
against ambuah. 

o. Deait;l&ted units or the encircling forces may ad
vance to successive lines to ,CO!IIpress the guerrUJ.a forces against 
tmits that maintain their positions an the line of Encirclemm.t 
(fig. ll). This "b.alzmler and anvil" metltod ill especially suitable 
if part or the line or encirclement includes natural obstacles 
like a rival.' or diff'ioult terrain that can be held by a small 
rorce disposed for defense, While strong forces advance and drive 
the guerrillas toward these defended obstacles. The advancing 
rorcea use a formation in depth with adequate reserves to meet 
guerrilla attacks 1n force and to close gaps that are created 
during the advance. Thia method can take advantage or supporting 
arms to assist the attacking elements. 

d. When intormation indicates that ettect1ve guerrilla 
forces maf defend strongly rortified positions, the encirclement 
is completed and \nits maintain their defensive positions. A 
strong assault force advances into the encircled area and attaCks 
known or located organized guerrilla positions (fig. 12). After 
it overruns all located organized positions and effectively dis
perses large guerrilla concentration throu/3hout the area, the units 
holding the line of encirclement are advanced to compress the area 
as discussed above. 

e. In all encircling operations various precautions must 
be taken '57 all echelons of collllll8lld. once the encirolement is 
firmly establiShed, the. destruction or the guerrilla torces is 
conducted methodically thorouabJ_y and w1thout haste. The units 
that advance from the lnitial line or encirclement are impressed 
with the necessity ot thoroughly combing eveey possible hiding 
place for guerrilla personnel and equ1Plllent. successive echelons 
are used to comb the terrain again. Areas that appear totaJ.ly
inaccessible like swamps or marshes must be penetrated by utiliz
ing special equipment or improvised means. Guerrilla ruses dis
covered during the course ot operations are reported promptly to 
all interested 'lmits and agencies. EVery native, :man, waman, or 
c.hild, f'ound 1n the area is held 1n custody. They are released 
anly an orders from proper authority. All units, supporting arms 
and services, and rear installations are disposed and secured tor 
all-rotmd def'ense. Adequate security measures are used to protect 
supply convoys and om;mmm1ca.t1on from guerrilla raids and ambuahes. 
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Figure 10. Destruction of encircled Figure 12. Destruction of fortified guerrilla
spearheads euttl guerrillas with position vitb1n encircled area. 

lText key: ~:z-~t ynto Blll&ller parts. (Text key: para 84.) 
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85. ATTACK 

a. Often lack of time i d 
of the terrain prevent encircle~e ~a equate forces and the nature 
followed by aggressive pursuit n operations. Surprise attacks 
cases. The position and t · m~y prove successful in these 
certalned by intelligence~n::~~; ~ffthe guerrilla forces are as
Reconnaissance is d isguised so t~tet~re launching the operation.
alerted. The operation is d e guerrillas wi-ll not be 
and the destruction of the con uf~d to achieve maximum surprise 
completely surprising a guafr~ff ia ~ofies. The chances of 
even as small as a company are r! ns a ation or unit with forces 
thoroughly fantillar with the t re, unless native guides, who are 
can be induced to collaborate =~~ainl~ndtg;errilla dlspositicns,
concealed routes that by-pa gu e e attacking forces over 
bring maximum fire power a =~ ~errilla outposts. I n order to 
tact as possible, distance~ b~~~e the rerrillas as soon after con- , . 
and automatic weapons are kept w elnl fe aments are kept at a minimum we orward. 

b. The leading eleme t 
to gain contact without being ~iS Of the tactical formation try

withhold fire, remain in oonce 1 scoverod. If successful, they 

tinual fragmentary reports of :sedn~fsitions, and send back eon

contact_. location size oo se a nformation like time or 
rilla~and the c~racte~ ofm~~=1~!on lend d1spos1tlon of the guer
they stay concealed and prepare torr~~· tUnless otherwise ordered,
tiona designated by the comma g e roops into attack pos1
unalerted guerrilla forces la~dei. When contact is gained with 

usually better for the main f e n the day, or at night, it is 

attack positions during darkn~~ces ~olcomplete the movement into 

first light of day. Guerrillas so:~ aunch the attack at the 

during the day and move at night ;n stay in camps or bivouacs 

maneuvered and deployed at the • l .art or the main forces 1s 
such movement. ear lest practicable time to blOck 

0 • When advance echelon t .
they act to counter guerrilla re st~on act alerted guerrillas, 

try to withdraw, the leadln· el :c ons. It the guerrilla forces 

envelop the position and P~ erfnts open fire at once seek to 

pending the arrival ~f the aie f re on routes of withd~awal 

attack, the leading element:al~ ~fces. If the guerrilla forces 

maneuver to keep contact with t~ ately warn the main forces and 

tiona between the guerrillas and tguerrillas and maintain poa1~

forces can go into action Th e ma n forces until the main 

are similar to those of ~ d e reactions of the advanced elements 

The success or failure of t~v=~~~ guard in normal operations. 

ness and aggressiveness of th.e d e operation depends on the quick

the main f orces in joining the !c~~~~~ ele~nts and the speed of 


d. When the situation 1
used !n tlie attack of the lllai perm ts, double envelopment is 
possible shock and contusion ~ f.~~cea to produce the greatest 
their withdrawal, The objectin e guerrilla forces and to limit 
guerrillas, rather than takin ve of completely destroying the 
be kept foremost in mind Un~i~round, or dispersing them, must 
tiona seldom need great de pth ~ nor.:ml comba t, t he attack forma
used to block possible routos.of e~~r~es &nu support units are 
lessly any dispersed guerrilla r w ~rawal and to pursue relent

emnan s. As guerrillas non:tall;r 
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lack supporting weapons~ the attack should be pressed. and the 
attacking forces should close more rap.idl7 t!!an is customai7 
aga.inst regular forces 1n normal combat. 

86. PURSUIT Arm liOPPING UP 

a. combat groups arc orcanized and hel.d 1n readiness to 
pursue guerrillas who succoeC. :in ·.-;ithclraw1ng or tlho are dispersed
during t:c1e course of the :ma.1n operation. To mato11 the ttobil1t'y 
of s::na.JJ. guerrill.a groups, the pursu1t combat groups aho-ul.d be 
special.l7 equipped and suppl.ied. Artillery and air support is 
provided vmen the situation permits. During these relativelY' 
small-acal.e operations. the situation ID.ll often chanr;e wit..'ll 
lightning speed. Adequate forces aro hel.d in reserve to assist 
units ~~eatened by superior guerrilla forces. Thei r effective
ness depends on LlObllity and adequate coDllilUniCntions. 

be After a successful attack on a guerrilla-held area, 
the area rs not relinquished il!r.leUiatol7 but is combed for con
coaled guerrilla. personnel. and equipment. Documents and ioecor<ls 
are collected for intelligence anal.7sis. Traps and ambush es are 
established along trails in the area. and are manned both dtly and 
ni.:7J.t. ·~esl!l will catch man7 guerrillas who escaped the main 
attack and are confused about t he situation . ':.:"he period a:ft3r 
guerrilla forces have been badly ma-ul.ed and broken up into slOlal.l 
groups is an excollen t time .for planes to drop propaganda calling 
upon them to give up the helpless struggle and surrender. 

Section VII 

SP3CIAL A.~TI-GU:ZRR!LLA UNITS 

8'7 o Gl!:tTll:RAL 

. Special anti-guerrilla units are organized~ equipped, and 
trained, to combat guerrilla forces b7 U31ng guerrilla methods. 
They are an effecti ve means of carrying on offensive action with 
relatively small forces. Under many conditions they are more 
ef.fective than larger conventional troop units. To prevent 
detection they avoid contact with tl~ local populace. Tbe7 march 
at night and remain in concealed camps during the day. Thxo olJ6h 
necessit7 moat of their oporatio;'ls are oanducted during darkness. 
After an encounter or detection, ~~d at frequs1t intm•vals, they 
move to new concea.led camps. Tll.e ahief value of these units is 
not their numerical strength, but the abilities of the co.mmander 
and the individuals to develop special skills and te8lll\1ork. 'lhe 
effectiveness of a special anti-~~errilla uni t increases as it 
becomes thorougbl7 familiar with the terra.in and the habits of 
the hostile guerrillas and the supporting populace. 

88. CAPABll.ITIES 

a. Special anti-~uerrilla units are used for missions 
like recoiihaissance, securit7, des·l;ruction or guerrilla forces ey
raids and ambuShes~ and disruption of guerrilla communications 
and suppl7• 

bo After strong guerrilla concentrations have bean 
dispersed-into inaccessible or uncontrolled aL'eas~ special 
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anti-guerrilla units are committed to harass and destro,- the 
amaller guerrilla formations ahd to prevent their reorganization. 

~· Detailed miasions within defined sectors may be aa
aigned to special anti-guerrilla units. In general~ however~ the 
mias1ons and area of operations of tbesa units should be broad 
in scope. Commanders should be given great latitude and freedom 
of action. Normall,-, sector boundaries should not limit their 
al"ea or operation. Special anti-guerrilla commanders are trained 
and encouraged to e~erciae ingenuitY" and to exploit opportunities 
to deliver crippling blows against hostile guerrillas. Special
anti-guerrilla units may· operate effectively in areas throush 
which the guerrillas move, in areas where they requisition tbe1r 
aupplles or receive them from e~ternal sources~ and in objective 
areas tbat are commonly attacked b7 guerrillas. They cannot be 
uaad against well-organized~ fortified and strongly•defended
guerrilla positions unless adequately supported by larger unite. 
A number of special anti-guerrilla units coordinated with other 
teresa in the area, and with each other, can, however~ neutra~ize 
or destroy a guerrilla menace. 

!• In particular circumstances. 1t may be possible for 
apecial anti-guerrilla units to maa~erade as guerrilla units and 
galn tbe confidence of actual guerrilla unita and their c1v111an 
supporters. They may also be able to contuse the oiv111an sUP• 
porters as to wbioh group they can support and_ trust. 

89. PERSONNEL 

~· Individuals are selected, preferably rrom volunteers, 
who are beat qual1fled for anti-guerrilla warfare. They 1ho•tld 
be intelligent, self-confident, and pbJsicallyt1t. Personal ex• 
per1ence with unusual terrain ia an asset but not essential. 
BUnters~ trappers and combat-seasoned vfterans are particularly
well suited. Tbeir ability to work harmoniously within the group
is more important than their individual inherent or acquired as
seta. Units must be organized that will operate without friction 
for prolonged periods of time under unusual strain. Specialists
and technicians for co~ication, medical• demolition, and in
terpreter needs are included in each team. once the unit is or
ganized, it lives, trains, and operates as a team. 

b. - Carefully screened enemy nationals are used whenever 
possible ?or guides, interpreters, and supply functions. 

90. ORGANIZA~ION 

The organization or special anti-guerrilla unite will vary
according to factors like topograpby, climate, radius of opera
tiona, logistical consideration~ mission, hostile guerrilla
forces, native population, and friendly supporting troops. The 
illustrated organization (fig. 13) may serve as a guide for 
planning purposes. ~he unit is organized into a headquarters and 
three or more squads. The strength of the unit 1a kept at a 
miniJIIUIII to insure croaa-oountry mobility. 'l'bia alao makes con
cealment easier and simplifies the supply problem. When necessary, 
q special weapons squad mar be attached to the unit. 
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UNIT 


•
,----1
I SPECIAL 1 
tWEAPONS t 
L - --- ..J 

LORI COMOR 

I LOR ASST
I 	PLAT SGT 


PLAT SGT ASST 
 I RMAN AUTO 
I RMAN AUTO ASSTRADIO OPR 
5 	RMEN __RADIO OPR ASST 

(RtFLEAUTO
MEO NCO 

I SMG CAL A5
I 	 MEO NCO ASST 
7 	CBN CAL .302 MSGR 

fSUPPLYoETAIL I
INATIVE GUIDES 6 I 
L IN-TERPRETERS_) 
2 SMG CAL .45 

7 CBN CAL .30 


Typical organization of a specialFigure 13. 
anti-guerrilla unit. 
(Text Ire,-: para 90.), 
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91. ARMS JND EQUIPJIENT 

Units ar. armed and equipped to l1ve and operate for a pro
longed time in the field without returning to their base. 
Balanced with staying power, the need for mobility dictates light
portable loada. Armament should include light automatic weapons
like the automatic rifle and aub-~ch1ne gun. The carbine may
replace the service rifle in close eountrJ, jungles, thick f91'esta1 
and mountaina. Normally crew-served weapons are not used. Hand 
grenades abould be carried by nearly everyone in the unit and each 
individual carries a knife. The terrain and climatic conditions 
dictete the need for apeo1al clothing and equipment. Each unit 
ia equipped with a light portable radio to communicate with ita 
base headquarters and with other triendlJ units operating in \he 
area. This same radio can cOIIIIIIWlicate w1th al'!llr aircraft to er
reet -air-ground support, artillerr support, and supply air-drops. (
TO facilitate control and coordination within special anti-guer
rilla unite, the squads and unit headquarters are equipped with 
low-powered portable voice seta•. 

92. TRAINING 

a. The training ot anti-guerrilla -units, like their 
organ1zatron, is as flexible as needed to best prepare individuals 
and units for operations in specific areas. It is assumed that 
all men have been specially aelectedf that all have completed
basic training; and that the techn1c1ana are tullr t~alned and 
qualltlea 1n their special fields. Throughout training, emphasis
is placed on individual initiative to encourage men to take pro
per action when alone and •pacific orders ere not available. 

b. Training procedures are adopted which increase tbe 
man's con?1dence in tho officers and noncommissioned ofticera 
or the unit. 'rhia 111ay be accomplhhed to a01118 extent by having
the otfioara and noncommissioned officers undergo a apeclal pre•
11minary course 1n anti•guerrllla warfare. UD1ta are than or• 
ganized around these specially trained otricers and noncommia
aioned officers who ln turn conduct tbe individual and unit train
ing or their own unit. Throughout the training period, men are 
cloaelJ observed to date ct miati ts; these a,re promptly replaced. 

~· Although the training courses •arr to meet the 
special conditions ot various areas or operations, some subJects 
are commoQ_to the individual and unit training of all anti-guer
rilla unite. Improvisation is stressed throughout training.
Training subjects inclUdes 

(1) Field craft (adapted to the terrain and climatic 
conditions or tba area). 

(2) Firat aid. 

(3) Water aldlla. 

(4) Weapons. 

(5) Olotb1ng and equipment. 
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(6) Pbfalcal training. 

Hap reading and sketching. 

soout1ng, patrolling, and sniping. 
(7) 

(8) 

(9) OoiiiiiUDieatlons. 

Air-ground operations. 

(ll) Artillery aenalng. 

(~0) 

(12) 	 unarmed defense. 

neao1ltiona and booby traps.(13) 

(14) 	 Secur~t,-. 

(1.5) 	 Night~peratLona. 

special tactics (ambushes, raids, etc.).(16) 

(17) 	 Intelligence. 

(16) 	 Hostile guerrilla toroea. 

(~9) 	 Native populace. 

(20) 	 x..nsuas•· 
QQeation1ng guerrilla prisoners and native(21) 

olv111ana~ 

use of native guides and collaborators.(22) 

(23) 	 suppl1 and aaminietratlon. 

(IU) Field exercises. 

Section VIII 

S~CIAL CONSIDBRATIONS 
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94• OOMJUND AND LEAIERSHIP 

The general principles or oommand and leaderah1p are applio•
able to anti-guerrilla operations, but the teobniquu or their 
appl1oat1on IIIWit oontol'll to the conditions illpoaed b7 various 
situations. 

~· Morale or forces ensaged in anti-guerrilla warfare 
presents problema quite different from those encountered in nor
mal combat. Operating against an elusive. violent destructive 
t'oroe that seldom offers a1arget. that disintegrates before op
position, and then reforms and atrikes again ia quite different 
from operating againat tbe more tangible forces encountered 1n 
normal combat. Viaible results can seldom be Clbaerved. 'rbe 00111
forts of remaining passive in garrison will often seem preferable 
to trupins the hills in search of an evasive ene1117. units placed 
on anti-guerrilla dut7 during periods or rest trom front-line dut7
will be resentfUl. !'hia will result in a temptation tor men and 
junior leaders to ~~&ke onl7 half-hearted e.tt'orta to locate and 
ali111inate the guerrillas. This problem must be countered 0,. 
strong and capable leadership, b7 indoctrination in the importance 
or the anti-guerrilla effort, and b7 utilizing reliant aDd daring

junior leaders. 

!• Anti-guerrilla warfare requ1rea the use or uey
small patrols and detacbaenta. often tor considerable periods or 
time. Being separated from their major unite and surrOWlded b7 
a hostile and untriendl7 population baa a deteriorating effect 
on the morale or the men in tbeae Plall groups. once again, 
strong leadership and thorough indoctrination, plus maintaining
the offensive, assist tbe commander in dealing with this problem.
Thia p~oblem ia also minimized when troops are kept 1n the area 
long enough to become familiar with it and when .mall units are 
granted a great degree or initiative in developing methode or 
combatblg the guerrillas. Beroiam and excellence in anti-guer
rilla op~rationa MUst be given the same recognition and reward as 
in regular combat. 

~· CoMmanders or all echelons find themselves operating 
tor prolonged periods of time on independent missions where much 
ot their aupport. both moral and materi.al, depends on their own 
ingenu1t,-. skill• Jmowledge, courage, and tenac1t,-. 

~· Tbe acope and natwoe or a co~~~~~ander•a llieaion ma7 
include political and administrative aspects seldom encountered 
in normal operationa. The methods and tecbniqua or ccmbat that 
co-.andera have been trained to appl7 within their parent organi•
zat1ons ma,- bave to be modified or even disregarded. 

96. AN'II-GUERRILLA INFAJ''l'RY UNITS 

Intantr,. unite· have a ver,. difficult task in anti-guerrilla
warfare. Operations in inacceaaible terrain trequentl7 deny them 
the normal support of artiller,., armor, mortars, and haav,- machine 
guns. To develop croea-oountr,. mobilit7• they ma7 be compelled 
to operate with hand-carried arms and equipment. Reduced loads• 
neoesaa17 to prolong the endurance of the man, result in a aerioua 
decrease 1n atriking power. fha7 are denied much or tbe individual 
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and unit equipment tbat enhances the comfort or the soldier in 
the field. In vast areas that lack adequate roade and trail•• 
resuppl1, and eare and eva cua t1on of wounded are taotors tbat not 
only ~~~&terially affect operations but pose grave morale problema.
EVen in the beat trained units. 1110rala may be quickly undermined 
by the lack of means to evacuate casualties. It ia oomparativel7 
easy to penetrate guerrilla-contro1lad areas with relatively small 
regular units, but to maintain and support those units so that 
tbey can accomplish their mission is more difficult. 

96 • USE OF ARTILLERY 

a. The terrain in which guerrilla forces take retus• 
wil.L usua'!ly limit or prevent artille17 8\lpport or ground units 
in the conventional manner. However. the demoralizing effect 
or artillery fire on guerrillas will etten juatifJ ita use when 
there is little possibility of ita intliotins material damage.
Before artillery support ia ruled out• all limitations are care
fully studied and anal7sed. Plexib111ty and inganuit7 will often 
make artillery support possible under wbatare seemingly tba most 
adverse circumstances. Range and trajaotor7 capabilities, the 
orosa•oountr,r mobilltf of tracked pri~ movers, and the capabili•
ties of radios and armr aircraft are tully exploited. Pioneering

work ma,- permit tbe use or trails and dry steam beds to reach the 

interior. All leaders down through section must be skilled in 

reconnaissance pioneering. and field expedients. Thorough aerial, 
map and groun~ reconnaissance aids surprise. Ground roconnaia
aan~e 1a accomplished b7 a 11na1ted partr diaguhing their inten
tions. and positions are occupied quickly just before tbe attack. 

.· b. A combat-tested wa,- to use artilla17 against guer

rillas is-illustrated in figure 14. 


(1) Art1llal'7 1a emplaced around tbe perimeter of 
tba area to be cleared ,r guerrillas. It may be used b7 batta
lion. battery, platoon, or section. Positions are set up with _ 
barbed wire obstacles for all-around defense. Additional person
nel may be required for this. A computer is stationed at aaoh 
firins position. A tiring chart (either from observed fire or 
built up trom a up or aerial photograph with gun posi tiona in· 
dicated b7 surve,- or 1napeot1on) b maintained at each position.
As aurve7 of the target area ia uauall7 1mpraoticable• angle•
or-site oomputatlona and accurate target location are quite d1fti· 
cult. .. 

(2) The decentralization of artillery units and 
their control places a borden on communication and tire control 
tac111t1aa that can be met onl7 b7 improvisation. Aa radio ia 
the moat flexible aM mobile and at tilll8s tbe Cllll7 pouible means 
ot communication in guerrilla terrain• it ma7 be necessary to use 
armJ aircraft aa ~!Sio. relay .statiooa between the guns and the 
forward obserVers with tne infantr,-. Obsarvera 1n &ra!J aircraft 

also !)motion a.a . a f;l.Jing tire direction oen.ter (FDC) to11181control and mass fires~ In tbia situation, ~he observer in the 
aircraft not·onlJ relays anii m.onitors. and . a~ times obae;;:oves fire 
missions, but be also decide,a which guns can best handle the 
llliaai<>ll• Guen1llas retreating trom tbe !ire or guns on one side 
ot the per1!1\eter ma,- be h1 t b7 artiller,- tire fr081 the other aide • 
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Figure ;L4. ~~ec~!ttli1ngdf1re direction center 
asainst~ue!~tl~=~ art11lery fires 

(Text ke;y: Para 96. ) 
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(3) 'l"ransportatlon is 111111ted in most anti-guerril
la operations. The greatest use possible is made of a1'1J11 air
craft to transport all ~7Pea o£ supplies 1noludin& al11111Ul1t1on. 

97• USE OF ARMOR 

a. securit¥ or offensive forces can often use armor 
effectiveT;y. Tbs mere presence or enemJ armor is demoralizing to 
guerrilla forces. The poor terrain normall;y occupied bJ guerrilla 
toroea~ bowever. usually prevents the massing or armor. 

l• Armor used against guerrillas ~st be cloael;y sup
ported b7 1n1'ant1"7• GUerrillas in the past bave ordinarily lack• 
ad adequate and effective antitank weapons. However~ the7 are 
qu.1te ak1llad at improvis~ means to destroy or cripple tanks 
and tbe development of recoilless weapcma and light rooketa baa 
changed their. potential ability to combat armor. 

98._ USE OF AIRBORNE UlJITS 

Airborne units. when available, can be or tremendous value 
in anti-guerrilla operations because they possess tbe advantages 
ot surprise, mobility, and shook action. Attacking airborne units 
III&J be dro_pped inside the securit;y perimeter-a or tbe guerrillas,
thus increasing the possibility ot surprise. Use of these units 
parmits encircling movements that the nature or tblt terrain and 
routea of approach (fig. lS) would otberwiae prevent. Airborne 
units ma;y be dropped to cut ott guerrillas being pursued after 
an attack or to relieve a distant detachment besieged bJ guerril•
las. 

99. USB OF R!COHBAISSANCE AIRCRAPr 

'lbe principles goveming the use of reconnalssance aircraft 
are applicable in counterguerrilla operations. In areas where 
hostile air and antiaircraft weapons are inetfeotive1 alow-flJing 
arm;y aircraft are better suited to observe scattered guerrilla 
installations and small. sl~moving formations than are the con• 
ventional combat roconnaiaaanoe planes. 

lOOo AIR-~ROUND SUPPORT 

Close ai~ground support is bighlJ flexible and effective 
1n counterguerrilla operations. To provide it, 8pecial considera
tion is given to communication and the organization and employ
ment of tactical air control parties (TACP). The use of conven
tional TACP is impracticable when. a great num~r or small mobile 
units are operating on a broad front, because of tbe large number 
of TACP that would be requirect. To provide air-ground support to 
aJ17 number or small ground units, an 1mprovi8ed, highlJ mobile 
and flexible system lDUst be devised. A description of a system
tbat would provide aupport under these eondit1. ons follows (fig. 16) : 

a. Two radios are installed 1n each army aircraft. One, 
a ver1 high frequency (VHF) set1 permits communication with Air 
Forces tactical aircraft. The other. a ground high frequency 
(HF) set, permits communication with ground combat unite. Tbe 
pilots and observers in these aircraft are ~sed as mobile TACP. 
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Use or ai~bo~ue unite 1u eno~ole
ment ot g~err1llaa.
(Text ke7: P8J,oa 98. ) 
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COMBAT PLANES ~ 

( 

TACP 

LIAISON PLANE 

------
·- __ .....~~:;:s-~~ ... -"{'It-'"·' 

Figure 16. Uae ot tactical air control part7 liaison 
plane for close air-ground support.

(Text ke7: para 100.) 
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b. Each ground unit is equipped with HF radio to com~ 
municate with its headquarters and with TACP aircraft. 

c. A ground unit wanting air support requests an air 
strike ttn:'ough channels in the manner prescribed in FM :n~35. It' 
the re~est is approYed, the air strike is set up and the re
questing unit is notified that a TACP liaison plane will circle 
the position at a designated hour, contacting the unit for fUr
ther target information and directing the air strike. 

d. A TACP liaison plane is dispatched to the combat 
unit's area before the scheduled air strike. On arriving over 
the ground combat unit, it circles the position, contacts the 
ground unit by radio, and is briefed on the target mission. 

e. The TACP liaison plane stays over the target area 
until the-combat planes arrive. On their arrival, the TACP liai 
son plane contacts the flight leader and directs the air strike. 
i'wo or tlu-ee TACP l1a1aon planes·, with their great fle:dbil1 ty, 
can fUrnish close air-ground support to &07 number of ground cCJD
bat units in a broad area of ten to fifteen thousand square miles. 

lOlo LOGISTICAL SUPPORT BY AIR 

Light loads increase the mobility and endurance of anti-guer
rilla units but reduce their staying power. Improvised ground
resupply systems may require excessive manpower. Aircraft, 
however, can usu.lly supply units or all sizes. Small units may 
be supplied by army aircraft• . Sick and wounded may be evacuated 
by helicopters, or if suitable landing sites can be prepared, by
airplane·a. Although logistical support by air 1s flexible, it 
bas limitations. Operations against guerrillas often take place 
in mountains, woods, jungles, and marshes. It will often be 
difficult to select drop zones. Inclement weather may also ham
per air supply missions. The rapidly changing situations that 
characterize anti-guerrilla operations may require the location 
of drop zones to be changed on short notice. This 1s d1ftlcult 
unless radio communication ia maintained with ground combat units. 
The danger of supplies falling into the hands or the guerrillas 
is a constant danger that must be minimized by detailed planning 
and meticulous execution. 

102. HELICOPTERS 

The helicopter has wide application in counterguerrilla
operations. Ita ability to land 1n a small clearing or hover 
above a point on the ground makes it highly suitable for recon
naissance, liaison, supply, and evacuation. It ia extremely 
valuable for transporting, supplying and evacuating small units 
over inaccessible terrain. 

103. INTERFERENCE WITH GUERRILLA SUPPI8 FROM REGULAR FORCES 

a. Hostile guerrilla forces often depend on logistical 
support by air. Men and supplies are delivered at night by para
chute, transport, or glider. Interceptor aircraft are used to 
disrupt or destroy ene~ supply planes. In areas known to be used 
by guerrillas for aerial resupply, all-weather fighter units are 
used to prevent this resupply. 
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bo AnOther frequently us~ c of all coastal areas ad-
rills toroes ls subMarine.t~~.;: ~!:orable tor submarine ~on
jacent to guerrilla areas nd m1 d In the absence of whar s, 
tact should be patrolled a ne ~ snore in small boats. Tbe 
submarine cargos are transferred t in to civilians must there• 
activities Of all small craftT~l~~ldgtrenster inland of large 
tore be rigidly controlled• t umbers of c1v1llan parties. l 
submarine cargos requires graabe~s of male civilians in a coasts 
Tbe concentration of l~g!eng~rded with suspicion. 
area should therefore 

104. 	 co)(WNICATION 
terguerrilla operations

Tbe dispersion of units in c~nil1t1es thrOughoUt a command. 
laces a strain on comaunication ac lower echelons. Operations 
~ greatest diffic:ulties are ~1the and this i n creases the oom
are expanded throughout all ec on~lit1es are tully utilized to 
munication requirelllents. Loca.l f~o These facilities, however, 
helP expand the communication n~n~· e~tremely vulnerable to 

are not reliable • Tbey are not o~ed to guerrilla use. Radio 
guerrilla attacks but ~r~~l:~~icatlon 111eana. special c~
is tbe moat flexible o d for additional and special co 

deration 1s given to tbedn:~ove standard allowance•• 

cation equipment over an 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX II 

REFERENCES ADVl:CE TO INSTRUCTORS 

FM 27-5, UNITED STATES AD 
nnMY AM> NAVY MANUAL OF CIVIL AFFAIRS 

MILITARY GO'VERNMENT . 

FM 27-10, RULES OF LAND WARFARE. 

FM 30-5, MILITARY iNTELLIGENCE-~OMBAT INTELLIGENCE. 


FM 30-10, MILITARY INTELLIGENCE--OBSERVATION. 


l<~M 30-15, 

EXAMINATION OF ENEMY PERSONNEL, REPATRIATES 

, CIVILIANS, 
DOCUMENTS, AND MATERIEL. 

FM 30-20, MILITARY INTELLIGENCE--MILITARY MAPS. 

FM 30-21, AERIAL PHCYI'OGRAPHY MILITARY APPLICATION. 

FM 30-22, MILITARY INTELLIGENCE--FOREIGN CONVENTIONAL SIGNS AND 

SIMBOLS. 

FM 30-25, MILITARY Il'iTELLIGENCE--cOUNTERINTELLIGENCE. 


FM 30-28, MILITARY INTELLIGENCE, MILITARY CENSORSHIP • 


PM 30-30, RECOGNITION, PICTORIAL MANUAL, 

AIRCRAll'l' • 


FM 30-40, RECOGNITION, PICTORIAL MANUAL ARMORED 

• VEHICLES. 


FM 30-50, MILITARY INTELLIGENCE--RECOGNITION 

PICTORIAL MANUAL, 

NAVAL VESSELS . 

FM 31-35, AIR-GROUND OPERATIONS. 

FM 33-5, PSYCHOLOGIC.U. WARFARE Ill COMBAT OPERATIONS. 

F!ll00-5, OPERATIOBS. 

SR 320-5-1, DICTIO.DRr OF llni'.BD STATES £RICY 
1'BBIIB.• 

DIC'l'IODRr OF UJI:r'l'!D ST.l'l'ES TJmiE FOR JOD'l' USAGB. 
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1. SCOPE 

The scope of this manual. !a so broad that there will be fR• 
occasions when the entil'e 1111nual. is applicable to a particular 
teaching situation. The following advice 1a offered to instructors 
aa a guide 1n us:!.ng this manual. to meet training problems in the 
subject of anti-guerrilla warfare. 

2. GENERAL 

All students shoUld be i'amlliarUed with tL.e ganeral. character
istics of guerrilla warfare. For tills purpose the material 1n 
paragraph 10 and paragraphs 13-50 will be o:f' value. All students 
ab.ould be made to i'ull{Krealue that guerrilla warfare can 
eer!oua!;y 1iitertere i! thO o!erat1ons or ~Ular forces. The 
advantages ana dlsaavantages 0 guerrilla w are lillioifid be 
stressed as a basis for future instruction 1n the principles and 
tactics of anti-guerrilla operations. 

:Se INDIVIDUAL AND SMALL tmr.r TRAINING 

The moat lm,portant leasQD. to be taught is toat const'ant 
alertn"ss is the best protection against tile effects o£ guerrU1a 
attack. '!he defensive tactics of anti-guerrilla warrare as 
described 1n paragraPhs 72 and 74 ElhouJ.d be we11 covered b'f 
lecture, demonstration, and practical application. 

4. TRAINmG OF LAH)ER UNITS 

The application of the offensive and defensive tactics of 
anti-guer:rfrla Wtlol'tare aa described in paragraphs 69-'74 and para
graphs 76-66 shoul.d be covered in training larger units. · Guerrilla 
wartare situations shoULd be included oeeaaionall'f 1n f'leld 
exercises and maneuvers. 

s. OFP.IOER AND STAFF TRAlliiNG 

The command and staff requirements or anti-guecrilla operations
ElhouJ.d be included in this tn>e of training. The mlterial 1n 
paragraphs 51-104 wlll be valuable for this purpose. 

6. MILITARY GOVERN'MENT TEAMS 

~e administrative aspect of anti-guerrilla operations Should 
be Em~Phaslzed in training these t61UPS, and the integration of 
anti-guerrilla policies with other occupation and m1l1ta.ry govern
ment policies Should be thOr~~ covered and discussed. Tb.e 
administrative aspect o£ anti-guerrilla operations is described 
in parap;raphs 51-57 J paragraph oJ., and. paragl'aphs 66-68. 

7 • SPECIAL ANTI-GUERRILLA UNITS 

Besides the material described 1n paragraphs 3 and 4 above, 
the special material 1n paragraphs 87-92 will be of value. 
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